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Plant Bre«<l in s at Hlghmoor Farm
Wbeo High moor Farm waa purchaaec
by tba slate in 1909 tbe Maine Agricul

Kxpériment

tarai

Station at once

begar

•tudiee in email grain, com and bean
breeding. Tba object of theee atudiei
waa two-fold.
Prom the acientiflc aide
It waa deaired to learn the law· of inberttance in tbeae planta and from tbe
prac
(ical aide it waa hoped to produce new
and improved varietiea and atraina bet
ter adapted to Maine olimate and soil
than any then being
grown.
Thouaands of croaaea and aelectioaa
have been and are being made. It take·
a long time from
applying tbe pollen
from one plant to tbe piatil of aoother
to develop aufficient
plant· to learn the
effect of tbe croaaing. The value of thia
work may be illustrated by Maine 340
seed oat.
From a single plant tbl· oat
baa been developed in sufficient
quantity
so that thousands of buahela of this
train will be med for seed In 1919
If
all of tbe oata that will be aown in Maine
in 1919 were of tbia strain, tbe money
val ne of tbe increaaed yield that woe Id
raanlt over what will be obtained would,
in that one year, far exceed the purchase

cost of Highmoor Farm td tbe state and
the coat to tbe Federal Government of
all the investigations that have beeD
made thereon. Six even more promis
ing s'raioa are now being teated out in

Partnership Farming.

Two fun·

better than one, If botl
are good farm·; bot thoae two farmi
operated m one, make the winning com
bination. Mj neighbor aod I operate
oar farms in that
way.
Fred Nje ia a good neighbor. Wi
were obnma in boyhood, knew eacb
other'· good and bad point· unueuallj
well. We helped each other thresh. 1
borrowed his potato-planter, he bad mj
coro-drill and corn-barveater. 'We even
borrowed each other's milk cans in a
pinch. One of my men lived over by
him, nearly half a mile from me. It set

αι

are

OUTWITTING
<ΓΓ1Ε Π"""β
LltUTtNANT
PAT DBFJIEN

thinking.

"Say, Fred," I said one day, "have
side-delivery rake?"
"Nope; going to pet along with the
old one another year."
Fred was plowing a field about a third
of a mile long, and I aaid, "How would
yon like to drive a tractor turning two
yon ordered that

tbree furrowa down through there?''
"Like it! You bet I'd like it; but this
farm lent large enough for a tractor."
"Neither i· mine, although I have
aome long field·, too, where it would be
fun to turn one of thoae tbinga looae."
"How many cowa yon milking now?"
"Only aix. I traded «even of my
grade· for three dandy pure-brede. How
many have you?"
"Eleven. I want a milking machine,
bat I haven't enough ouwa."
"Let'· aee.
Eleven and aix make
■eventeen; that'· enough to make a
milking machine pay. I have room
enough in my barn for twenty, aod our
pasture· open up together.11
"So do some of oor other fields, speaking of tractors."
We fell to diecnaaing the question
thoughtfully, eagerly, the full poaaibilitiea and advantages of combination
The farm· are
gradually unfolding.
nearly equal in aize, both well equipped

—
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CHAPTER Χ.

Experiences

in

Belgium.

I think that one of the worst things
I had to contend with In my Journey
through Belgium was the number of
small ditches. They Intercepted me
at friery half mile or so, sometimes
mon frequently.
The canals and the
W
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TIRED MEN and WOMEN
·}?β1 old before their

who

lime,"

who are aguid, have no energy and
lack «trbi:,ca—the*e are often sufferers
from kidney troublfe.

y«*i.

While the station ia doing in
other linea equally valuable work there
is nothing that It is doing tbat is so self
evident aa a food aod dollar produoer as
this breeding of improved varietiea of
small grain* and similar planta.—Chas.

oropa.

Ο. Woods, Director.

Lavant Qirl Champion Canner.

Miss Marion Griffin of Levant, a mem
bar of tbe Keoduekeag Girls' Canning
Club, demonatrated her superiority in
canning work this past season by her
tbe
consistent work, finally winning
State Championship in tbe Canning Club

Cooteat conducted by the Club Depart
ment of tbe Sxtension Service, University of Msine. She competed against a
field of over 1800 contestants who started in the work.
Furthermore, in addi
tion to being a member of a olnb she
waa alao local leader of another olnb
which under her direction did fine work.
It cannot be aaid tbat it was any
chance fortune wbiob brongbt tbe honor
to tbia girl for she had won several first
prises in the Intermediate steps before
qualifying for atate competition. Miffortune caused her to lose out at Bangor
Fair but sbe came back by winning first
Next sbe carried off
at Sxeter Fair.
first honora with her ten jars at Portland
At Banagainst 172 otber exhibitors.
gor, when tbe County Contest waa held,
Miaa Griffin won, and· thia time not only
exhibit but alao record and atory were
To climax
conaidered in tbe «coring.
the auoceaafnl seaaon she led all oomers
for tbe big honor.
As one reads her story it is possible to
In
see wby sbe baa beeo so auoceaaful.
than one
many Inatancea sbe tried more
howway of canning the product, finding
ever tbat the Cold Pack method was
She put up twenty
moat satisfactory.

got soaked to the skin every time I
did it, but I was becomiug hardened
to that

These little ditches, however, were
too narrow to swim and too wide to
Jump. They had perhaps two feet of
water In them and three feet of mud,
and It was almost invariably a case of
wading through. Some of them, no
doubt, I could have jumped If I had
been In decent shape, but with a bad
ankle and In the weakened condition
in which I was, It was almost out of
the question.
One night I came to a ditch about
eight or nine feet wide. I thought I
was strong enough to jump It and It
was worth trying as the discomfort I
suffered after wading these ditches
was considerable.
Taking a long run,
I jumped as hard as I could, but I
missed It by four or five Inches and
landed In about two feet of water and
three of mud.
Getting out of that
The water was
mess was quite a Job.
too dirty and too scanty to enable me
to wash off the mud with which I was
covered and it was too wet to scrape
off. I just had to wait until It dried
and scrape it off then.

cult a trade to win that way.
But Imagine that aame 500 acre· handled by
five practical farmer owner· working

enthusiastically together and drawing no
pay except their abare of the profit·. I"
expect harmony?

Much larger combination· succeed in
busine··.
True, million· of famille· are living
on the earning· of small farming.
But
the world move· on. The rural delivery
bring· the dally paper. The rural telephone aod the hard-eurfaced roads e«tab-

Hab quick connection· with neighboring
town·. Bill Jone· I· getting $3 a day In
tbe «hovel factory and ride· home on the
interurban. John Olaon draw· «till better pay now on the dooka and rldea back
Bill'· wife
and forth In a new flivver.
and John'· girl» are holding their head·
a trifle higher.
When tbe factory or
railroad beckon· to «mall farmer· tney

listen, tbey figure, and many of them go,
just as tbelr ·οη· bave already gone.
We can not
It is time to call a halt.
thrive without email farmer·.
They
must be ehown a way to earn aa other
men can earn and «till have a little left

In many sections of Belgium through
which I bad to pass I encountered
large areas of swamp and marshy
ground and rather than waste the
time involved in looking for better
underfooting—which I might not have

In
for interest on their investment·.
our caae combination seemed to be tbe
answer.
So far our plan is working
beautifully, boMt la too Indefinite to be
business-like between neighbors in gen-

eral.—Harry H. Mallory.

anyway—I used to pole right
through the mud. Apart from the
found

discomfort of this method of traveling and the slow time I made, there
was an added danger to me in the fact
that the "squash, squash" noise which
I made might easily be overheard by
Belgians and Germans and give my
position away. Nobody would cross
a swamp or marsh in that part of the

early morning while too
of the world, were listed.
They
work and regard the boor· thus spent m part
than S.500,000 pelts.
more
comprised
summer's
of
my
the moat enjoyable part
Every state in the Union, every province
experience a· a farmerette/'
in Canada, and twenty-five foreign counHeavy

tries contributed.
Tbe United States Government was
directly interested. In two houra' sell:

Horses Are Beat.

country unless he

uway from

Tim save: Ooe heavy draft horse will
tbe
do the work of practically two under iog, seal skins and foxes owned by
an aggregate
sued, inferior plage, while such ao anl- Government were sold for
other hand, a large
mal cao be fed at about the tame coal of $161,169. Oo tbe
tbe offerings of cheaper skins,
fur maioteoaoce aa for ooe of the plug*. part of
aviators' coats and
When the owner warns to aell a heavy suitable for lining
in tbe Sibeiian army,
horse with quality and breeding be can! coats for soldiers
·** n|ht it
cauac of suffering and tniacty·
in- were purchased by Uncle Sam.
always find a ready market, whereaa
tfc· kidney· and bladder and reator· β
Tbe demand for all kinds of furs was
•oaad isd healthy condition.
ferior animals ordinarily can be sold only
unprecedented during the entire week.
N. R. Reete. Dublin. Ga., write·: "1 wane ta
at a sacrifice.
that sold a few years ago
*" *ai be*;er. Beiore 1
ttarted to take Foiey
Using bigb-priced man labor with Muskrat fur
Ρ « I coo id not turn over in (be bed I
a losing game. The for a few cents a pelt, sold as bigb as
is
*jd»«y
horse
weak
power
«d lue h xeytte
pain in lay back and kipa. I
while a record price of 911 for
"· ·ο ati·? 1 could not bend over and 1 had te
borae must be big enough and powerful 92 25,
Another for that
a skunk was reached.
hire
to
up at ni<ht ότβ to ux time·. By taking Foie*
it
make
to
profitable
{«•
enough
•>dn«y pa.· 1 us up gad able to |o to walk·
of sold higher than ever before was lynx,
scale
the
at
bin»
for
present
driver
5old bverywi»er«
Fisher
With a large amoaot of tbe record akin bringing '985.
farm wagea.
a top
a horse the animal sold as high a· 9102 and marten at
money invested in
should also be of a type that will bel1 price of 981.
marketable at any time a need for bim
Rabbit Skins Are In Demand.
to exiat. The day of
we can provide you dry hard on the farm ceasea
Wise I There ia a market for rabbit skins.
horse baa passed.

Dry

or

*ood, either 4 ft.

or

fitted.

1,000 pound

breeders

will

raise

strong,

powerful

Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord. horeee. atates have pleuty of horeee,
Many
Fitted Dry Wood,
reporta
$11.25 a cord. bat few heavy drafters. Market
bat
Also green wood in any quantity ahow a riae in the price of horse·,
aa
much
so
the plag borae ia not worth
you want.
it waa tea years ago.
Send your order in early.
w*it until you are all out.

J. A.
T*fapfcoaa

Do not

Kenney & Co.,

South
gjo

μ-

F»*rl·.

υ3-5

houe employment.

Braiding rugs for

ue

is pleasant,
For particu-

®*sy. well-paid work.
>ddress
PHELPS & PINKHAM, Inc.
34° Anderson Street, Portland, Me.
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Hay
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Lvge amount of good quality hay.
5*7

HUDSON KNIGHT,

South Pari».
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COLD
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Stfve One-Fifth of the Qraln.
worth while
I· an extra pound of milk
milk la worth
If it ooeta more tbaa the
to

produce
Certainly

it?
not.

And that la why Heary
OntaWorkman of Weatworth County,
uae of grain la hla
rio, bas çut down the
dairy herd.
deMiik wae a good price and Henry
all It wa·
termined to work hi· herd for
a meal ration
worth. He waa feeding
he gradually
of five pound· a day, and
pounds.
inoreaaed the amoaot to eight
he weighed
Before making the ohange
of weeks.
bis milk for a couple

of heavier feedAfter the third week
thai the milk flew and
discovered
be
ing
of hie eowa were
the general condition
the
·ο be gradually oat
not improved,
four pou ad·
waa
feeding
he
until
amount
not deThe flow of milk did
a day.
in good
remained
oow·
hi·
oreaae and

he waa feeding
condition. Meanwhile,
When
and clover hay.
plenty of aliage
he foaad It
he waa short of olover bay
concentrated fasd.
usraaaarj to oae more
and weighing
By oarefnl watching of ooneeotratu
aaead oae pound

Heary

a

oow

each day.—John Kyle.

proThe problem of laoreaaiag potaah
manafactere of ferduction for use hi
ta reed over to the
tiliser haa been
the interior. The experts
of
department
out of
on getting potash
are still at work
and from the fame·
bleat fnroaoe fumee
of oemeet.
of In manafaetare
mine· In Germany ooatalaere are tOO
la foand in water
lac potaah whiob
Searlee Lake, Cal.,
At
form.
soluble
been foand in
la thie fora» baa

potaah

«work

*11 aaeatltle·; mé experimental
ilkmll
there, aid I· the

TntS^way

Before tbe

recent

war

an

was

somebody,

trying to get
and I realized

not get around it
my
It was a common sight In Belgium,
to see a small donkey and a common

danger but could

ordinary milch cow hitched together,
pulling a wagon. When I first ob-

unusual combination, I
thought It was a donkey and ox or
bull, but closer Inspection revealed to
me that cows were being used for the
served

the

purpose.
From that I was able to observe
there must be very few horses left In
Belgium except those owned by the
Germans. Cows and donkeys are now
horses and mules. Altogether I spent

Wood For Sale.

the

beets—especially

d=>

two varieties of fruits and vegetables
$6.oo4>ooo for Fur*.
wbich totaled 150 pints. Only two pinta
fur «aie the world bu
The
large»t
failed to keep perfectly and one of these
in St.
ever known occurred reoently
wa· savea oj eternizing uie pruuuvi ■
In aix day· the Mies
Loui·, Mo.
second time.
amounted to 96,004,000.
Sixty-four
Sbe write· "I did my caqjiiog Id the kinds of
fur, known to dealers in every
wet for oat-door

diaeaaed kidney* «τ·
todic»ted : irjbitionleta, aiwayt tired, nerroua
cona;aon. by
owaeM oi ski· and puAneaa
tfldfr wi
lAche. tiiff joints, tort muacJea,
Of racum. u
?*ioa.
•erworked

had concentrated In these little heads
and they would be as bitter as gall. I
would have to be pretty hungry today before I could ever eat cabbage
again and the same observation applies to carrots, turnips and sugar

don't pay are usually owned by olty men
and are managed and worked from start
to finieh with labor to whom the owner
typlfie· "capital." Parmlng ia too diffi-

to

nearlv eight weeks wandering through
and In all that time I don't
believe I saw more than half a dozen
horses In the possession of the native

Belgium,

enormous

carried on abroad. It la aaid population.
that Great Britian and Ireland alone
One of the scarcest things In Gerproduced about 30,000,000 skins annual- many, apparently, Is rubber, for I
ly. Most rabbit skins are sold in bale·, noticed that their motor trucks, or lorby weight, tbe fur from them being used
unlike our own, had no rubber
for felting purposes, and tbe aklna for ries,
making glue. Tbe war interrupted tbe
tires. Instead heavy Iron bande were
importations from Europoaad Australia
pmployed. I could hear them come
to such an extent that the pfioe has
rumbling along the stone roads for
%
greatly increased.
Tbe better skins are sold by tbe doseo. miles before they reached the spot
When dreeeed they become tbe "cony" where I happened to ba in- hlldlng.
of the fnr trade, often sold under fanci- When I saw these military roads in
ful name·. American breeders are raisBelgium for the first time, with their
ing all kinds of rabbit· that produce the heavy cobblestones that looked as If
best "oony" of the fur shop·.
they would last for centuries, I realized at once why It was that the GerMonth*.
in
Six
Sixty Eggs
such a
mans had been able to make
Tan egga a month—sixty dnring the
the
at
Into
advance
Belgium
next sifc month·—should be the mark rapid
war.
•et by poultry keener* at thi· season for sturt of the
I noticed that the Belgians uaed
each hen in their nooks. Hens that cannot prodnoe to that standard aboald not dogs to a c >nsiclerable extent to pull
Pen I try keepers who cannot their carts, and I thought many times
be kept.
reach It with ordinary good atock should that il I could have stolen one of
quit, and stop nsing valuable feed and those dogs It would have been a very
Bot no one
time to little purpose.
companion for me and might if
should admit that be cannot reach it good
arose, help me out in a
occasion
the
after
has
failed
he
that
sure
is
be
until
had'no
I
way of feeding it
oonBut
and
bis
fight.
part intelligently
doing
ncientiously, and no one who faithfully and the animal would probably have
foliota the instructions la this article starved to death. I could live on vegwill fall to reach the very moderate etables, which I could always depend
standard of production demanded.
but a dog
upon finding in tue fields,
the ldëa.
"Ears of the finest and beet orop couldn't and so J gave up
The knack of making fire wtth two
•hoaldhftfcfpt separata from the rest,
beet
tbe
have
fariéar
nay
tho
so that
pieces of dry wood I had often read
M. T. Tarre, 1,046
about but I had mover pot it to a teet
poeeihie aaad," wrote
we thought seed «elecyear· agi. And
and for various reasons I concluded
tion wae a modern soiencel
that It would be unsafe for me to
so dlffioalt as probuild a fire even if I had matches. In
not
is
eggs
Selling
all the first
place, there was no absolute
ducing tbe· at I Wag prioee. Savlag
farm need for it I didn't have anything
the little bit· of food aronnd the
and feeding it to tbe flock will do much to cook nor utensils to cook it In even
toward solving that problem.
If I had. While the air waa getting
I waa useLet'· try to bring into bearing thi· to be rather cool at night
not ally on the fco at that time and didn't
ioa> little field that baa
year
brought In anything before. That will notice it In the daytime, when I
trade

was

«nft» tmmmk soswh MMr»

the chance of approaching anyone, It
was just as easy to ask for food as
matches.
It the second place, It would have
been extremely dangerous to have
built a fire even If I had needed It
You can't build a fire In Belgium,
which Is the most thickly populated
country In Europe, without everyone
knowing It, and I was far from anx-

that I got In Belgium
consisted of .the small heads that the
peasants had not cut. All the strength

and wholesole method·.
But, you aay, the big farma of the Bast
don't pay. Why? Tbose big farm· that

optlmlatic

To have borrowed matches from a
iielglan peasant would have been feasible, but when I was willing to take

possible.
The cabbage

Why doe· the western farmer have an
Burying His Uniform at Night
advantage when he is mnch farther from
hie market? I· It soil?
Only In part.
A great big reaeon lie· In bigger field· big rivers I could swim. Of course, I

it too

sua

But the hour had very little Interest
to me. My program was to travel as
fast as I could from sunset to sunrise
and pay no attention to the hours In
between, and In the daytime I had
only two things to worry about: keep
concealed and get as much sleep as

RAYMOND, M. D.

W. B.

sleeping, the

advertising my whereabouts.
The villages In that part of Belgium through which I was making my
course were so close together that
there was hardly ever an hour passed
without my hearing some clock strike.
Every village has Its clock. Many
times I could hear the clocks striking
in two villages at the same time.

Shaw,

Harry

or

ious to

Plumbing, Heating,

j

age. He asked me la Flemish what I
wanted, bat I shook my head and
pointing to my ears and month Intimated that I was deaf and dnmb, and
then I opened and closed my month
several times to show him that I
wanted food.
He showed me Inside and eat me at
the table. He apparently lived alone,

for his ill-furnished room had bat one
chuir, and tïie plate and knife and
fork he put before me seemed to be all

He brought me some cold
several slices of stale
bread, and he warmed me some milk
he had.

potatoes

on a

'G^éy/HTALM ΟΟΚΙΟΤ

or

tenth acre plots.
The learning bow to fix, standardise,
^nd breed disease resistant beans aa with
&
building·, stock and machinery—In
illustrated by tbe types of Old Fashioned
overloaded yet lacking eev
fact,
already
Norway, IVIjilnaa,
and Improved Yellow-eye beans whicb eral
modern labor aayera.
Together,
are being diatribnted for seed this year
with more than 200 acrea of good farm
will so modify bean production that land
to
adjacent
market·, we could add
•ome grower· think tbe re«ult· being
these profitably. We did it.
"Mallory
obtained from these studies alone are Farm" and
Sneet Metal Work,
"Nye'·" became the "Malworth
all
tbe
and
tbe
SPECIALTY.
A
purchase
npkeep
STEEL CëlLINGS
lory-Nye Farm·," of Weat Springfield,
Farm bas coat. Some enthusiasts place almoat over
night. We wouldn't advise
tbe value of tbe seed corn, sweet aod
other· to follow our method nnless their
M.
that
have
beeo
as
wortb
field,
produced
mutual confidence is without reserve.
more to tbe farmers of the state than all
We mesnt to arrange a detailed plan in
ATTORNEY AT LAW
that tbe Farm baa ever ooat.
advance, but in the spring rush the
All of tbe many visitor· to tbe Farm
Maine
:
thing dragged on until late in May, when
South Paris,
wbo bave looked over this work in breed
I said to Fred, "Better turn 'em in toJ4tf
ing beans, oats and corn have been great- gether June 1, hadn't we?" And thu·
ly impresaed with Its importance and it* we started.
constantly growiag value to the agrioulThe details of our partnership farming
tore of the state.
When a better strain are
being handled as they arise, and we
of
yielding quality is obtained can «ee economy at every turn. There'·
Spec » arteution given to diteaee of and higher
tbe seed produced in sufficient quanonly one trip with the milk; one milk
tbeeye. lûaaeee scientifically fitted.
tity to plant a considerable acreage, a aerator, one aet of milk utensil· to wash,
Offlce #r residence
direct and decided increase to crop yield one
icing—and ao on through the daily
Maxim Block, South Paria, Me. i· had without any added cost of culti- routine. But the greateat economy Is
vation.
no
the
It
co«ta
more
to
X-tl
prepare
expected from working bigger field·,
•eed bed, to buy and apply the fertiliser combined acreage· of all
crop·, quantity
and to plant and care for tbe orop with
buying and selling and with more and
seed bred for high yields than it does to better
equipment, better tillage with
use common seed that produces small lees rush and le··
getting behind.

LONGLEY

MAINE, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1919.

nnd

small oil stove.

I ate ravenously and all the time I
was engaged I knew that he was eyeing me closely.
Before I wr.s half through he came
over to me, touching me on the shoulder, and stooping over so that his lips
almost touched my ear, he said in
broken English.
"You are au Englishman—I know It—and you can hear
and talk If you wish—am I not right?"
There v.ns a smile on his face and
friendly attitude about him that told
that he could bs
me Instinctively
trusted, and I replied : "You have
guessed right—only I am an Ameri-

a

Englishman."
He looked at me pityingly and filled
my cup nguin with warm milk.
His kfndness and apparent willingness to help me almost overcame me,
can, not an

and I felt like warning him of the
consequences he would suffer If the
Huns discovered ho had befriended

I had heard that twenty Belgians
had been shot for helping Belgians
to escape into Holland, and I. hated
to think what might happen to this
good old Samaritau if the Huns ever
knew that he had helped an escaped
American prisoner.
After my meal was finished, I told
him In as : Impie language as I could
command of some of the experiences
I had gone through and I outlined my
future plans.
"You will never be able to get to
Holland," he declared, "without u
passport. The nearer you get to the
frontier the more German soldiers
you will encounter, and without a
passport you will be a marked man."
me.

I asked him to suggest a way by
which I could overcome the difficulty.
lie thought for several moments

me closely all the time—
perhaps endeavoring to make abso-

and studied

sugar beets.

remarkable thing that
today even a smell of turnips, raw or
cooked, makes me sick, and yet a few
short months ago my life depended
upon them.
Night after night as I semched for
food, I was always In hopes that I
might come upon some tomatoes or
celery—vegetables which I really
liked, but with the exception of once,
when I found some celery, I was never
It Is rather

so

fortunate.

a

living through itl
That night-1 got

an

early start befood, and

cause I knew I hud to have

I decided that rather than look for
vegetables I would take a chance and
apply to the first Belgian peasant
whom I came to.
It was about β o'clock when I came
to a. small house. I had picked up a
heavy stone and had bound it In my
handkerchief and I was resolved to use
It aa a weapon If It became necessary.
After all I had gone through, I was
resolved to win my liberty eventually
at whatever cost
Aa it happened, I found-that night
the first real friend I had encountered
In all my traveling. When I knocked
timidly on the door. It was opened by
• Belgian peasant, abovt fifty yean of

was

allowed only

a

principal vocations
poor Belgian to buy

it was one of the

of the average
potatoes out in the country from
peasants and then smuggle them into
the large cities and sell them clan-

rooms—the kitchen aud a
bedroom. The kitchen was perhaps
fourteen feet square, eight feet of
one side being tuken up by an enorWhat was In the bedmous fireplace.
room 1 had no wuy of telling, as 1
did not dare to be too inquisitive.
I made the old couple understand
that I would like to stay In their house
all night, but the old man shook his
head. I bade them good-by and disappeared Into the woods, leaving them
to speculate as to the strange foreigner they had entertained.
From the great density of the population in this section through which 1
was now passing I realized that I
must be in the outskirts of the big
city which the Belgian had mentioned
and where I was to procure a passport

just

were

Huns to deal in vegetables of any
kind except under the rigid supervision of the authorities. Nevertheless,

two

destinely

at a

high price.

To stop this traffic In potatoes, the
German soldiers were In the habit of

subjecting

the

Belgians

to

frequent

search, and I was being held up by
this soldier for no other reason than
that he thought I might be a potato
smuggler !
He felt of my outside clothes and
pockets, and finding no potatoes
seemed to be quite satisfied. Had he
but known who I was he could have
earned an Iron cross! Or, perhaps, In
view of the fact that I had a heavy
water bottie in my uplifted hand, it
might have turned out to be a wooden
cross

!

He

possible

right;

I

would

for one to talk to them and it was

dangerous

suspicion

even

For all I knew,
among the Belgians.
be treacherous
one of them might
enough to deliver me to the Germans
in return for the reward he might be
sure

receiving.

of

that evening I
came to a poiut where ahead of me on
the right was a Belgian police station
—I knew It from Its red lights—and
on the other side of the street were
two
German soldiers In uniform
9

About

«You Can Hear and Talk If You Wish

—A<n

I

Not

Right?"

lutcly sure that 1 was not a German
spy—and then apparently deciding In
my favor, told me what he thought It
was best for me to do.

"If you will

call

on

this man

(mentioning the naine of a Belgian in
q city through which I had to
pass), he advised, "you will be able to
make arrangements with him to secure a passport, and he will do everything be can to get you out of Belgium."

Ho told me where the man In question could be found and gave me some
useful directions to continue ray journov and then he led me to the door,
ι thanked him η thousand timo« nn*

kindnc^

wanted to pay him for hls
and help but he would accept nothing,
lie did give me his name and you
be sure 1 shall never forget it, but to
nenti«n It here

might,

of course

re-

sult in serious consequences for him.
When the war Is over, however, or the
Germans are thrown out of
I shall Make It my duty to find tha.

Wort Belgian If I have to gc.through
again all that I have suffered already

to do it.

CHAPTER XI.

I Encounter German Soldier·.
What the Belgian told me about
the need of a passport gave me fresh
Suppose I should
cause for worry.

run into a German sentry befor
succecded in getting one?
I decided that until I reached tt>e
big city which the Belgian had men
tloned—and which 1
(ear of Identifying some of the peop
there who befriended me—I would
proceed with the utmost precaution.
Since I bad discarded my
and had obtained civilian clothes,

unl'°rnJ

had not been quite as careful as I was
Wlille I had done my travat first.
at night I had not gone Into

Stag

hiding

so early in the morning as
before and I had sometimes started

quite dark, relying upon the fact that I wOUld probably be mistaken for a Beigianwn
way to or from work, as the case
might be. From now on, I resolved,

again before it

was

h^s

however. I would take no more
chances.
That evening I came to a river pe
haps seventy-five yards wide and

J

getting ready to swim it when I
thought I wotild walk a Utile way to
And. if possible, a better place to get

was

to the river from the bank. I bad not
walked more than a few hundred
yards when I saw a boat It was the
first time· I had seen a boat In all my

^^Tfirmly chained, but

as the

were sunk In the soft bank it
was not much of a Job to puUI tiiem
out
I got in, drank to my hearts
content, shoved over to the other s e,

.takes

got ont, drove a stake into tiie ground
and moored the boat It would have
been a simple matter to have drifted
down the river, but tbe rlver was uot
shown on the map and I bad no idee
where it might lead me. Very reluctantly, thertfore, I had to abandon
the boat and proceed on foot,
I made several miles that night an
before daylight found a aafo place ^
which to hide for the day. From my
hiding place I could, see through

o'clock

leaning against a bicycle.
-.«-λ
Here was a problem which called
for instant decision ; if I turned bac
the suspicion of the soldi1er»
be instantly aroused and if I crMS®°
the road so as not to pass so close y
to them

picious.

or

he may

ment, I put the bottle in my pocket
and walked on.
After I walked a few steps, I took a
furtive glance backward and noticed
the soldier who had searched me re
join his comrades at the curb and then
stop another fellow who had come
along, and then I disappeared in the
darkness.
I cannot say that the outcome of
this adventure left #me in the same
confident frame of mind that followed
the earlier one. I was sure I had
come out of It all right, but I could
not help thinking what a terribly close
shave I had.
Suppose the soldier had questioned
me! The ruse I had been following
In my dealings with the Belgian peasants—pretending I was deaf and
dumb—might possibly have worked
here, too, but" a soldier—a Gorman
soldier—might not so easily have been
It was more than an even
fooled.
chance that it would have at least
aroused his suspicion and resulted in
A search of
further investigation.
my clothing would have revealed a
dozen things which would have established my identity and all my shamming of deafness would have availed

I was afraid to mingle
with them because it was Impossible
arouse

on,"

others than he was In me at the mo-

try my luck in going
the next village 1

along the road.
to

you may go

have been talking to the others in
Flemish, but at any rate, observing
that he was more interested In the

to.
As I approached it, I passed numbers of -peasants who were ambling

In

start and thank the Lord that I was
only dreaming it all again instead of

The Belgians

certain amount of potatoes, and It is
against the laws laid down by the

came

two pears, which I got out of a tree.
That was one of my red-letter days,
but I was never able to repeat It.

a

smuggling potatoes.

hungry and they gave me
a piece of bread—a very small pieee—
which was quite a treat.
The house they lived In consisted of

that

it was too late In the year for fruit, as
all that I ever was able to find were

my last air flgl.t, of my tracer bullets
closer and closer to his head,
and then I would wake up again with

few feet of us.
Like a flash It suddenly dawned on
me, however, that for all this soldier
could have known I was only a Belgian peasant and that his object in
earchlng me, which he proceeded to
lo, was to ascertain whether I had
of
.•ommltted the common "crime"

straight through

Of course, I kept my eyes open all
the time for fruit trees, but apparently

getting

two other German soldiers within a

loed for her husband in a shrill voice
that would have done credit to a girl
The old man came in
of eighteen.
from the garden and between the two
of them they managed to get the idea
that I

guardhouse.

slightcaptured and

1 had not the

est idea but that I was
■here didn't seem to be much use in
.eslstlng, unarmed as I was and with

I continued that course. To gain a
mile I would sometimes have to make
I decided
a detour of two or three.

thereafter,
but I carried several bunches away
with me and used to chew on It as I
walked along.

and during that time I would dream
that I wus free, back home, living a
life of comparative ease, and then .1
would wake up with a start and catch
a glimpse of the bushes surrounding
me, feel the hard ground beneath me
and the hunger pangs gnawing at my
•ides, and then I would realize how
Car from home I really was, and I
would lie there and wonder whether
I would ever really see my home
again. Then I would fall asleep again
and dream this time, perhaps of the
days I spent in Courtral, or my leap
from the tmln window, of the Bavarian pilot whom I sent to eternity In

he

would never make much progress if

I was sick for two days

The North Star vas shining brightly
:hat night and there was absolutely
nothing to prevent my steering an absolutely direct course for Holland and
liberty, but my path seemed to lie
through arid pastures. Far to the
east or to the west I could hear
faintly the striking of village bells,
and I knew that If I changed my
would undoubtedly strike
course I
Farms and vegetables, but the North
Star seemed to plead with me to fol·
low it and I would not turn aside.
When daylight came, the conseI
quence was I was empty handed and
bad to find a hiding place for the day.
[ thought I would approach the finît
peasant I came to and ask for food#
but that day I had misgivings—a
bunch—that I would get Into trouble
If I did, and I decldcd to go without
food altogether for that day.
It was a foolish thing to do, I found,
because I not only suifered greatly
From hunger all that day, but it Interfered with my sleep. I would drop off
to sleep for hnlf nn hour, perhaps,

the Πυη advanced to search me 1
teld the bottle op In one hand and
'he piece of broad in the other so that
ne could see that was all I had.
It occurred to me that be would
'frisk" me—that is, feel me over for
arms or other weapons, then place
:ue under arrest and march me off to
s

stand that I wanted something to eat
She came out of the door and hol-

wherever

I ate so much of the
came upon It that

day.

a

said something in German,
which, of course, I did not understand,
came
Village after vllluge intercepted me, -and then some Belgian peasants
his attenand although I tried to skirt them along and seemed to distract
all
I realized that I tion. Perhaps he had said: "It's

celery the night I

the brooks and ponds that I
passed I often noticed fish of different
kinds. That was either In the early
morning Just before I turned In for
the day, or on moonlight nights when
the water seemed as clear In spots
It occurred to me
as In the daytime.
that It would be a simple matter to rig
α hook and line and catch some fish,
but I had no means of cooking them
und II was useless to fish for the sake
of It
One night in Belgium my course
took me through a desolate stretch of
country which seemed to be absolutely
I must have covered
uncultivated.
twelve miles durlug the night without
passing a single farm or cultivated
field. My stock of turnips which I
bad picked the night before was gone
and I planned, of course, to get enough
to carry me through the following

My heart «topped beating fast—for Bather than go through v. hat was In
moment, X believe, It stopped beating store for me, I felt that I would Inaltogether! I can't attempt to de- finitely prefer to be fighting again in
I thought that the air with those four desperate
scribe my feelings.
the jig was op—that all I had gone Huns who had been the cause of my
through and all I had escaped would present plight—then, at least, I
now avail me nothing, mingled with
would have a chance to fight back,
the feeling of
disgust with my- but now I had to risk my life and
self because of the foolish risk I take what was coming to me without
had taken In going through the vila chance to strike a blow in my own
lage, combined to take all the starch defense.
out of me, and I could feel myself
I shall never forget my feelings as
wilting as the soldier advanced to the we came within the shaft of light prospot where I stood rooted in my jected by that great arc light nor the
tracks.
faces of those three guards as we
I bad a bottle of water in one pocket passed by them. I didn't look directly
and a piece of bread in the other, and at tbem, but out of the corner of my

bushes a heavy thick wood only a
short distance away. I decided that
I would start earlier than usual, hurry
over to the wood and perhaps, in that
way, I could cover two or three miles
in the daytime and gain Just so much
time.
Traveling through the wood
would be comparatively safe. There
was a railroad
going through the
wood, but I did not figure that that
would make it any the less safe.
About three o'clock that afternoon,
therefore, I emerged from my hiding
place and hurried into the wood.
After proceeding for half a mile or
I took a
so I came to the railroad.
sharp look in both directions and see·
ing no signs of trains or soldiers, I
walked boldly over the tracks and
continued on my way.
I soon came upon a clearing and
knew that someone must be living in
the vicinity. As I turned a group of
trees I saw a small house and in the
distance an old man working in a
garden. I decided to enter the house
and ask for food, figuring the woman
would probably be old and would be
no match for me even if she proved
The old woman who came
hostile.
to the door In response to my knock
If she
was older than I expected.
wasn't close to a hundred, I miss my
guess very much.
She could not speak English and ]
could not speuk Flemish, of course,
but nevertheless I made her under-

they might be equally susbravely
Huns, bluff my way through
I decided to march

by the
and trust to Providence. If
imagines, however, that I wm at a
comfortable as I approached these
soldiers, he must think 1 am a muc
braver man than I claim t
heart beat so loud I was afraid they
would hear It. Every step I took
brought me so much nearer to what
might prove to be the end of all my
hopes. It was a ncrve-racklng
I was now within a few feet of
them. Another step and—
passe
They didn't turn a balrl I „._ed
right by them—heard what they we
saying, although, of course I <Mnt
understand It, and went right on
can't say.I didn't walk a ""le faster
but I tried to
as I lfcit them

βη^0^

me

nothing.

As I wandered along I knew that I
was now
approaching the big city
which my Belgian friend had spoken

same stunt

again.

I stopped humming and kept ηrs
much on the alert, but apart irom
that I walked boldly through th
street without any Ml* of

ÏÏK

"Tbad
ahead

perhaps a mUe
street when I noticed

proweded

along the main

qt

me three German soldier

standing at the curb.

Again my heart started to be«t fast,
I must confess, but I was not near y
eo scared as I had been a» hour or

■ϊίΕ.

«head, determined td fol·
low my previous procedure In «very
P
ι iiad got to about fifteen feet nway
from the soldiers when one of ih«n
stepped onto the sidewalk and
shouted :

••Halt Γ

was

attempt to find a lodging place in the
city, and the only thing for me to do

to locate the man whose name the
had given me. He had given

was

Belgian
me

good description of the street

u

und had directed me how to get there,
and I followed his instructions closely.

After walking the streets for about
half an hour, I came upon one of the
landmarks my friend had described '.o
and ten minutes afterwards I was
at the door of the man who

me

knocking
was

to make it

possible

for me to reuch

Holland—and liberty I
was what I hoped.

least, that

At

Continued next week

GOVERNMENT AGENCY
FM (WW SAVINGS
Widespread Wllllnflne··

to

Lend

t#

the Government Awakened

by

the War.

The rapid establishment of a nafor
tion wide government agency
In
Is
foreshadowed
savings
popular
an announcement made today by Carter Olaas, Secretary of the Treasury,
through Mrs. F. L. Higginson, Director of Saving· for New England.
Secretary Glass, in discussing the
plans for the newly organized Sav-

ings Division of the United States
Treasury, and the special savings
function assigned to the Federal Re-

serve Districts, said:

—

"In the newly established savings
function of the Treasury of the United States, It is
believed, we will
have a thrift mechanism rivaling in
the convenience the oft-quoted methods of Europe. Through It we hope
to establish new motives for saving
tfoat will capitalise into a permanent
wide
the
national
characteristic,

spread willingness

to

save

and

to

government awantnea oy
the war. The ultimate aim la to make
Investment In government securities

lend lo tne

an

every-day matter with

become with the

people

us as

It has

of France and

England.
Million
Americans,
"Twenty
through interest In Liberty Bonds an 1
War Savings Stamps have begun t>
gain

similar

a

taste

for

Bavin*

through government Interest-yielding
securities. To perpetuate this valuable habit acquired as a war measure, it is planned, especially In connection with the sale of War Saving)
Stamps, to aid in meeting war obligations, to emphasize new argument ι
of every-day patriotism, and of Individual self-interest for saving and

purchase

of stamps,

which

will be

compelling after the peace
terms are signed.
Division
the
of
"The
Savings
of
economists,
Treasury—a .group
educators, bankers, business men and
other
and
household
students of
thrift, has been charged with leaderequally

ship

in

developing

and

Inculcating

headquarters savin;·.α
field workers, will rea'· ι
every community through state dire
nnd

Silvery Bark of the Yellow Birch.

yellow birch can be
compared with nothing else. The tree
The yellow
Is unique among treee.
The bark of the

birch, often better called thr> silvery
birch, has a bark more tineel-ilke than
It seems to
that of any other tree.
have been made for campera to admire, or perhaps, in an emergency, to
use to kindle the camp fire, says Edward F. Bigelow in Boys' Life. But
do not allow the appreciation of the

of the new patriotic songs that
used to sing at the airdrome back In

"J

»
wny.
then well after 11 o'clock and
I knew it would be unsafe for me to

It

L'.aîT

loo^"onl

go'around

conspicuous

through .the

confluence.

R

attention to us.
If ever a fellow felt like going down
on his knees and praying I did at that
moment, but it wouldn't have done to
show my elation or gratitude In thut

"The Governors of the Federal ReDistricts, each through a special Savings Director, will assist in
this educational campaign and aloo
*111 see to It that War Savings
Stamps are made even more accessible in every community.
"These district directors operating

b^lnd,

5°vv

well as I could, and

serve

maintain an even gait so as not
give them any idea of the Inward eiultatlon I was experiencing. No words
can explain, however, how relieved I
really felt—to know that I had sue
cessfully passed through the first of
a series of similar tests whlch l real·
ized were in store for me-although
I did not know then how soon I
to be confronted with the second.
As It was, however, the Incident
It
gave me a world of
demonstrated to me that there
nothing in my appearance atanyrate
to attract the attention of the_Oennan
soldiers. Apparently I
Belgian peasant, and If could
work things so that I would never
have to answer qucstlons and mo.
give away my nationality. I figured
would be tolerably safe.
As I marched along I felt so happy
I couldn't help humming an air of one

YPrthls

slouching gait of the Belgians
apparently it
worked. We walked right by those
guards and they paid absolutely no
tate the

as

Df ways and means of making saving
a happy personal and national habit.

ordea^

happy frame of ™ln<? 1
about a,
ered the next three miles
hour and then came to another U t
village My usual course would hiive
It-M
heen to
back yards, woods or whatever else
lay in my way-but I had gained so
much time by going through the hurt
village instead of dct oaring
It and my appearance seemed to be so
unsuspicious that I decided to try the

eye I never missed a detail. I held a
handkerchief up to my face as wo
passed them and endeavored to imi-

S«arched by German Guards.
of and which 1 would have to enter
If I was to get the passport, and 1
realised now how essential It was to

have something to enable me to get
through the frequent examinations
to which I expected to be subjected.
While I was still debating in my
mind whether It was going to be possible for me to enter the dty that
night, I saw In the distance what appeared to be an arc light, and as 1
neared It that was what It turned out
Beneath the light I could
to be.
make oat the forms of three guards,
and the thought of having to go
through the same kind of ordeal thai
I had Just experienced filled me with
misgivings, Was it possible that 1
could be fortunate enough to get by

again?

As I slowed up a little, trying to
make np my mind what was best to do
1 was overtaken by a group of B«

"

women who were shuffling alon:.
the road, and I decided to mingl
with them and see If 1 couldn't convey
(be Impression that Ί was one of
their party.
As we approached the arc light, the
figures of those three soldiers with
their spiked helmets loomed before
like a regiment I felt as if I were
walking right into the jaws of death.

glan

useful to overcome your appreciation
of the beautiful. It is true that the
bark may thus be used for kindling,
and it is also probably true that the
removal of the loose bark does not Injure the tree, but such removal injures
the beauty of the tree, as you then deprive It of Its chief characteristic. The
manner in which the bark breaks on
the main trunk, expands and rolls back
In ribbonlike curls and strips, which
long remain attached and rustle In
pvery passing breeze, could not fall to
elicit the admiration of every lover of
the forest
It Is noticeable that on old trunks
the character of the bark is different,
is there It is roughened by irregular
platelike scales.

In Vaudeville,
Draft men coming to Camp Kearny
recently for training decorated the rail·
■oad cars in which they traveled with
1 ill sorts of mottoes and inscriptions.
When they got there they were re·
( lulred to wash them off.
However,
me car got away from camp in some
inexplained fashion, while these words
1 still adorned Its sides:
This le the bunch that's going to
rake the kaiser whistle the 'Star·

Spangled Bonner.1
■

"

>1^———«

Peculiar Cause for Dlveroe.
a divorce case at London. England, the petitioner, a lance corporal
η the Gordon Highlanders, said bis
vlfe, an Englishwoman, refused to be
teen with him on the street because
the did not like hiin in a kilt. When
lie was on leave Inter she greeted him
kilts 1"
The
»ith "Oh, those d
lusbocd was grunted a decree.
In

«
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Notes from the Legislature.
The tiret "fireworks" of the session
came

As a

^flery

even

some

Wednesday forenoon.
pyrotechnic display it wai not ao
a* had been thought possible and
anticipated, though it presented
in tbe house

]
!

very frank talk.

To make it brief, tbe subject under |
consideration was the special "pork bar-

re-1

rel" message of Governor Milliken
road regarding the matter ofnasspecial
arisen a differsolves. On this there
ence of opinion between Governor Millikeo, who has frankly stated that he
would not approve aoy special road
resolves, and tbe committee on ways and
bridges, which has as frankly announced
its policy of considering and recom-

mending

■ented.

some

of these resolves

as

pre-

been arranged that Senator
Peacock, the chairman of tbe ways and
bridges committee, should state to tbe
legislature tbe position of tbe committee
Tuesday morning, but as Erneet P.
Clason of Lisbon, tbe chairman on the
It had

part of the house, was directly referred
to in the governor's message, it was
decided that he should make tbe statement of the committee, which be did
Wednesday morning, reviewing tbe history of that line of legislation in this
legislature and the preceding. He was
followed by F. P. Washburn of Perry,
another member of the committee, who
made a well worded talk covering various phases of tbe highway work of the

J

wMt Paris.
The ninth anniversary of Soonting In
America was obaerred bj We«t Pari·
Troop, No. 1. Saturday morning, the
8tb, the Scoot· and their master and a··
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL siatants, enjbyed a hike to the top of
Curtla Hill. Io the afternoon they were
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
busy making ready for the anpper which
waa provided by mothers and othera Interested In the troop.
Puis Mill.
Shortly after 7:00 they were aeated,
Scouts
ocoupylog the central table, with
church
every
Ulll
Pmrle
Service· at
Baptist
Maater and aaslstant at oppoSan«lay at10 M. Sunday School at 11 Sunday the Scout
evening «errloe at 7®. Thursday evening site enda. Save for absence from town,
prayer meeting at Τ 30 o'clock.
the present membership of the troop
amall were there, and hearty weloome waa
The
We need some «now.
Menamount that fell Friday night was not given to several former members.
sufficient tboogh It helped for a day or tion was made of Rev. D. ▲. Ball, who
snd
Assslatant
of
two. It'· an "open winter" all right.
organized the troop,
Loren B. Morrill recently told a hog Scoot Maater Rupert Berry, in the naval
the
service. Rev. H. H. Hathaway, of the
for something over seventy dollar·;
"high ooet of living" In^sad of a fancy Federated Churches, brought greetings,
pedigree determined tbr prio·, aa It was the Soout Maater, Rev. H. ▲. Markley,
In the form of pork.
apoke briefly, and called for the pledge
George England of Lancaster, Ν. H., to the flag, and the Scoot oath. Thla
was a guest Saturday and Sunday at waa followed by reading of the annual
addreaa from Preeident Colin H. LivingJoeeph B. Cole'a.
Dan Winslow returned to Paria Hill atone, and the formal program came to a
iaat Thuraday from Buffalo, N. T., where fitting olose with the renewal of the obli-,
he has been for several weeka.
gation to the Scout law. Fathers and
John R. Hammond baa a well matched mothera, and present and former memand fanoy pair of yearling steers that ap- bers of the Troop Committee and their
to tbe wives remained for a social boor.
pear quite handy and well broken
Sunday at 10:30 the community came
yoke.
Jarvis M
Thayer, formerly of tbia together for the Scout Sunday service In
place, has resigned bia poaition at Pem- the Universalis! cburcb, the sermon bebroke, Ν. H., and will move with bis log delivered by the Soout Master, the
about the first of March to Water- rest of tbe service taken by Rev. H. H.

Waterford.
Bethel.
Henry Mlle* came home from Twin
Mrs. Fred Edwards and little Dorothy
Mountain, N. H.. to the bone of b!s sitspent lMt week In Portland.
Mr·..Idtrail·, who hM been nursing the ter·, Mr·. J. C. Harvey and Mr·. F. ▲.
Hanscoms Id their recent attack of the Damon, Tnesday, and went to the Cen"flu," bu stayed to aaaiat in the sewing, tral Maine General Hospital, Lewiston,
and has now returned to her home at the Wednesday, for an operation, which was
snooessfnl.
Field place.
Mr. and Mra. J. C. Harvey and Mr.
Mr. Hutcblna baa finished hi· work at
and Mrs. F. A. Damon oalled on Mr. and
South Portland and returned home.
Miss Helen Staplea visited in Portland Mrs. L. E. Abbott last Sunday at Arobie
Curtl·' camp at East Waterford.
two daya laat wtek.
F. A. Damon and J. C. Harvey are at
Mra. Luoretia Barker celebrated her
eightieth birthday laat Tuesday. A work for Jim Stone on the Haskell lot in
number of people from the Methodist Harrison.
William Jaoobeon I· drawing pulp to
church came and helped make the after-

Norway.

Refreshments were
served. Her children and grandchildren
A poem by Addle Kenwere all there.
dall Mason was read, which was enjoyed
by all.
Mr. Trueman gave a fine dlaoourae to
the Boy Soouta at Locke'· Mills, when
he preached at the regular hour. A
noon

a

success.

About the

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Mann were in
Portland two days last week.

Bryant'5

Pond.

WANTED.

In Norway

agent

Tbe eetate ta
court Tneadaj afternoon.
estimated at 1906.000, of whioh 1900,000
li pergonal and $6000 is real estate.

goodly number were present of the Boy
Soouts, also quite an audience of grown
people. Mrs. Trueman is a beautiful
singer and helps out in the singing.
The annual installation of the Women's
Relief Corps occurred Isst Wednesday,
Feb. 12. Supper at 6:80, followed by
Both tbe supper and
tbe installation.
the installation were private.
The annual installation of Sunset Rebekah Lodge will be held Monday, Feb.
17, with District Deputy President Ger-

Mrs. Frederick R. Fay of Portland
given tbe Maine Historical Society a
book of records for the Council of Cumberland made by John Frothingham, notary public, extending from Feb. 1, 1780,
This old leather bound
to May 18, 1795
book was the property of Mrs. Fay's
late bnsbAnd, who in tbe opinion of
has

many was one of the most

efficent,

all

rouod newspaper reporters Portland has
ever bad.

Newfield is very proud of Mrs. Elivira
E. Durman, who is 93 youug. She lives
alone, does her housework aod cares for
Just last week she killa flook of bene.
ed, dressed and cooked a fowl. Her
b-itne contains many pieces of furniture,dishes etc , that would make a collector
envious. Among those most highly prz
ed by ber are a pair of infant's stays

Class History—Janice Bearce, Hebron.
Class Prophecy—Perdlta Hue ton, Auburn,
Clarence Munce, Calais.
Class W ill—Franklin Blckford, Worcester.
Mass.
Address to Undergraduates—Augustus Phillips, Northeast Harbor.
Presentation of Class Gifts—Ellen 8mlth,

Legislative Notice.

will jrtv· a
The Committee on Public Untitle·
State Hotu·,
bearing In He room· at the

Phillips Brooke is at borne from Bangor while waiting to be assigned to
another position as operator on the
Maine Central. His last position was at

One to Coovinee the Moit Skeptical
South Paris Reader.

DR.

that

MERRILL'S

Powder for Horses.

Worm

Put up in
package and

powder form 12 to the
are surprisingly effect·

ive in removing Intestinal Parasites
of horses. It is advisable to follow
this treatment with Dr. Merrill'·
Tonic for Horses.
Sent postpaid on receipt of
Price, postpaid, 8oc.

price.

Dr. Merrill's Galactagogue Tonic
for Cattle. Price postpaid, 85c.
Dr. Merrill's Tonic for Horses.

Price,

81.05.

South Paris, Maine.

Is

Your Health Worth
Conta

appointed

7_

12

Year Ρ

a

a
If you value your health more than 12 cents
year, which Is tbe per capita appropriation
asked for State Health work, telephone, teleat Augusta
graph or write your representatives
for
to support House bill No. 23 providing
all
Health officers In each county who will give
the
and
disease
of
the
to
thelrllme
prevention
Immediately.
payment
conservation of health.
JAMES V. PEARSON, Backfleld, Me.
7
MAINE ANTI TUBERCULOSIS ASS'N.
W
January 21st, 1919.

Would $4 to $7
to YOU?

Îor

$36
$32 Overcoats

$28.00
$25.00

$26

$20.00

H. B. Foster Co.
PRICE CLOTHtERS

effectively relieved.

and

—A. D. S.—
EXPECTORANT

Cough Remedy

The Stevens

Pharmacy

BLUE STORES

CLOTHES
Any

Where Will You Buy?

j

Opinion

we'

Men's

Clothing

Noyes & Pike
Successors to F. H.

j

J

SOUTH PARIS,

by

NOBWAY.

Flowers Are

Cheaper !

flowering plants

E. P.

ongbt

Noyes

Co.

CROCKETT,

dress,

new

dreeeed, to

underwear,

To show you, we shall have besides our regular
Samples that are
stock of new dresses many others.

designers of Ball Dresses.

from the best

Ball Dresses $19.75,22.45, 24.75,28 75

SPRING STYLES

GEORGETTE CREPE BLOUSES
They

will be

more

in demand this

season

navy, brown and

flesh, white, tan, taupe,
fully trimmed with heavy silk embroidery,

are

than

ever. Coiors
Belgian blue, beauti-

braiding

and beads.

Priced $5.95 and $6.95.

NEW SILKS

FOR BALL DRESSES
Rich shades of Satin in nile, maize, rose, pink, sunset, light
blue and white. Come here and see these beautiful shades for
evening dresses. $2.50 yard. Other silks such as Chiflon Tafteta.
Crepe-de-chine and Georgettes in nearly all colors.
SILK SELVAGE CREPE-DE-CHINE, a beautiful soft
material in all leading shades, make up very pretty for evening
dresses. 36 inches wide, 89c yard.
New Arrivals in plain colored Taffetas, Fancy Plaids and

Fancy Stripes

for Skirts, $2.00,

$2.50, $2.75 yard.

CLEARANCE
OF WINTER nERCHANDlSE
Now is the time that you should take advantage of the great
mark down on Winter Coats, Dresses ot Silk, Wool and Jersey
Dresses, Children's Coats, Small Lots of Cotton Cloth, Eden Cloth,
Percale and Sweaters for ladies and children.

BROWN, BUCK & CO.
NORWAY,

MAINE

Low Prices

on

Vlen's, Boys' and Youth's Rubbers
WITH LEATHER TOPS

We have too many of them and we make
;his very low price to close them out quickly.
Read the list through carefully.

Maine

COUGHS

means a new

hosiery.

new

$24.00

$30

respond quickly

accomplish this,

postpaid, 85c.
Emphysemia for
Price, postpaid,

C. M. MERRILL,

NOTICE.

Norway

An occasion where you want to be well

Dr. Merrill's
Heaves in Horses.

he
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that
administrator of the
has been duly
eetate of
FRED A. PEARSON, late of Backfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AH persons having
are
demand· against tbe eetate of said deceased
and
desired to present the same for settlement,
make
to
all Indebted thereto are requested

Appeal

THE GREAT EVENT OF THE SEASON

public

In August*.
81 An «et
On Feb. *tta, at 3 P. M., Room lli.
to dlaauthorising the Oxford 1'eetrlc Comnany
to dispos·
and
«•onttnm tbe operation of It· road
7
of It· franebla^nd property.

Δ THOBOUGH TEST.

which were worn by Horace Greeley
when be was a baby of whom Mrs. DorBuckfield Baptist church has extended
man is a relative.
a call which bas been
accepted, to Rev.
Mills.
Cooper's
Oration—Donald E. Sprague, Boothbay HarFraok P. Dresser, of Martinsville, Me.
Librarian Charles A. Flagg of tbe Banbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Dresser are here and will
publio library reports that tbe numsola
where
discharged
Tbe whole community was saddened
of their Leeds Junction,
er of volumes now listed in tbe library
occupy tbe parsonage on arrival
former
You'll find here a chance to save money ort an
station, by the death of little 12-year-old Helena
dier came to claim his
household goods.
is 67,293, a gain of 9724 iu tbe past year.
before entering tbe army.
and
of
tbe
late
Ira
made
have
Hill
Bearoe,
North
daughter
of
ladies
the
We've gone through our whole stock and
to
Overcoat.
The
This brines the libray nearly back
Tbe death of Victor Bicknell occurred Maidie Moody Bearce, who passed away
and presented to the local Red Cross two
wbicb was tbe number
mark
of
70,437
state.
down. Every coat is included in the
them
marked
borne of Fred at the Children's
There is a special ou the 9th inst., at tbe
Hospital in Portland of books listed when the library was AlIt is impossible to give in the limits of complete layettes.
Mr. Bicknell was ill a
in Bethel.
Verrill
θ
h.
Helena
atFeb.
a
as
winter has loaded us with coats.
The
warm
evening,
cut
Suoday
large
most entirely wiped out in tbe conflagratbe substance
of tbe need of workers just now,
a small space
few weeks ago with an attack of influ- tended school Monday, tbe 3d, but was
amount of work is on band.
In the coming year the
tion
of
1911.
that
than
to
for
this mark down.
further
reason
our
That's
say
they
speeches,
but bad so far recovered that he taken ill
during the week, although not library will more than ''come back." The
The Christian Endeavor Society had a enza,
bis work lu the
presented in general tbe claims of the
to
oontinue
able
was
so
till
business
after tbe monthly
Saturday, total circulation in 1918 was tbe largest
thought dangerously
•mailer places not directly on tbe trunk social hour
Overcoats are now
refresh- woods. He was* later stricken with paral- when by advice of Dr. Bartlett she was
ever, or 91,082.
lines to a share in tbe highway expendi- meeting Tuesday night. Light
and lived but a few days. He was a taken to Portland, as tbe
ysis
were
only chance
were served.
light,
ments
They
at
least
should
ture of the state.
are now
They
of Woodstock, the son of William for recovery, by ber
Judge George F. Gould, Portland, has
Miss Prince contributed a box native
grandfather, Prof.
be given a reading by tbe voter before popcorn.
His
an
aucient
Bicknell.
of
bis
in
the
and
age
office,
library
Mary (Whitman)
Moody, aDd Mies Emma Roak of AuOvercoats are now
he decides offhand that tbe work of the of fine oonfectionery.
Of bis family, four burn.
was about 50
The funeral was held in tbe volume which he prizes highly. This
Wednesday eveuing tbe literary society sisters survive.year-.
committee on special road resolves is all
was held on
of
Infuneral
the
tbe
first
The
is
work
entitled
part
Lieut.
church Wednesday afternoon,
Overcoats are now
of tbe high school presented tbe school
pork barrel extravagance.
at tbe Verrill bome, atteuded Newman
was dedicated Tuesday
conducting tbe services. One stitutes of the Laws of England or a
In the senate the same morning there with a service flag wh'cb
tbe
Bethel.
not
of
H.
Little
J.
We have a few coats in odd lots, single coats mostly at even
Musical by Rev.
of the students, Frank Harrington, sang Commentary Upon Littleton,
with appropriate ceremonies.
came the most interesting event in that
Some six hundred cords of birch and a solo, "Still, Still with Thee," and a name of the author only, but of tbe law
address
fioe
a
and
recitations,
body up to date, in jhe decision of tbe numbers,Mr. Collins of East Sumner made two hundred thousand of pine will be poem, "Cliffside," written by Helena itself. This is the seventh edition and
greater reductions. One lot, heavy, warm ulsters, sold for $7.00,
contested election case in Androscoggin by Rev.
mill
in
in
the
in
London
winter
1670.
this
landed
Douglass
Upon
now $5.00.
not long ago, was read by Miss Josephine was printed
up tbe program. There are thlrty-eigbt
Connty.
Woodstock. Mr. Douglass Hodsdon.
There was a profusion of tbe title page are quotations in Latin
four gold aod three silver yard at North
In this case, Dr. H. L. Irish of Turner, stars including
tbe
of
a
in
tbe
northern
and
followed
Martial
bas been
by
part
Cicero,
beautiful flowers, and the dear little girl from
the Demacratic candidate, contested the on tbe flag.
for some eight months, where be was laid to rest beside her father and line in Latin, evidently tbe composition
C. C. Tuttle has resigned bis position county
seat of Edward R. Parent, the Republia
into
Enof
translated
has bad charge
mill, sawing pine. mother by loving bands. Miss Roak, of tbe autbor, which
as superintendent of schools for tbe discan to whom tbe certificate of election
He will start up bis mill here about the who was her mother's most intimate glish reads: These things I am old man
Hartwas given.
Tbe case depended upon tbe trict including Buckfield, Sumner,
and left Monday for first of March.
friend, was here for tbe funeral. It is bave arranged for you, candid reader, the
famoas vote of Ward Four, Auburn, ford aod Hebron,
The selectmen have appoipted a hear- but a few weeks ago that Henry Bearoe autbor being Edward Coke, official of tbe
final
bis
be
wbere
passed
where there was apparent fraud. Throw New York city,
old tbe
for this week on a petition for tbe of
Washington lost bis oldest boy, and court. Though nearly 250 years
examinations and will shortly sail for ing
ONE
ing out tbe vote of that ward entirely by
laying out of a private way subject to he thinks of the two little cousins to- volume is in good condition and tbe type
ac' as secretary for tbe educato
France
a
Irish
Dr.
reason of the fraud gave
caiied
as
This
and
bars.
but
little
faded.
for,
road,
very
home.
branch of tbe T. M C. A. for tbe gates
gether over In their bappy
a' the head
plurality of a few votes, and tbe com tional
Pr>nlrlan<4'a "flpof nlinn" la nnv hklno
No one has as yet been leads from the main highway
Sunday morning, tbe 0tb, Prof. Marrimittee on elections, composed en'irely bnye of«r»r»H
of
Mertle
tbe
lake
to
tbe
of
premises
ner gave an address on Col Roosevelt at turned into a beautiful
elected to »acc«-d Mr. Tuttle, who has
mahogany desk.
of Republicans, made a unanimous re
the
a
of
foimer
on
located
part
Mechanic Falls, and in tbe afternoon at It
under bis Cbayer,
to Nelson B. Cobb. The piano
belongs
By a served with credit tbe district
port in favor of seating Dr. Irish.
Amos S. Bryant farm.
Poland. Sunday evening was observed ie 103 years old, and still bears the name
vote of 15 to 15 tbe senate refused to "harge.
Two meetings have been held by tbe
here, Lieut. Newman having charge. of the manufacturer, John Osborne, 12
There was a big crowd at tbe movies
accept tbe report of tbe oommittee, and
citizens to formulate some program for Prof. Matthews read a poem, Prof. Field
Street, Boston. It wae built of
Senator Parent therefore retains bis Thursday night.
tbe reception to our returning soldiers. made an address, and following that Dr. Orange
solid mahogany, with rosewood trimFriday night tbe Camp Fire Girls held
seat.
its
been
has
No
date
Possibly
assigned.
a
Sargent spoke. America and the Star mings and Is Inlaid with brass. It will
public whist and dancing party at
Is
It
and
be
in
May
appointment may
(iranire Hall.
Spangiea leaner were euog. me meet- stand on its original legs, which are
uu mu ay uiurutujj iud lenieiiiure UBU I
that a field day be made of tbe
Tbe Ladies' Circle held an all day «uggested
ing was very interesting, and a tribute to beantifully carved, and have brass trimarc
some distinguished visitors In tbe perof
towns
Greenwood
Tbe
event.
near-by
our greatçat man now "passed over."
at tbe vestry Friday. Mucb
soos of United Stake· Senator Frederick meeting
mings. In its new service as a desk It
oitland
with
their
soldiers
and Milton,
Peok
tbe
from
Mr,
in
done.
Monda?
evening
work
a
will have seoret drawers,
being
drop cover,
Hale, Governor Bartlett of New Hampwill be invited to participate and White Entertainment Burean, Boston,
Bronchial tickle, hoarseness, froggiehness stopped with a
BucktU-ld Literary Club met Tuesday cens,
and becomes an article of furniture,
shire, and United States Senator Poinmake it a general holiday.
an illustrated lecture on tbe war.
Tbe
M.
lriab.
L.
Mrs.
with
value
of
principal
a
remarkable
gave
whioh would bave
Δ
few doses of
dexter of the state of Washington.
was read by M re. Clara Bryant,
Wednesday was observed ae Lincoln 1250 but which it is unnecessary to add
joint convention of the house and «enate paper
East
Sumner.
tbe village school. Reading by is not for sale.
Philtbe
Weat
Indies
and
"Tbe
by
Day
the
Mr. Cobb bought
was held, attended by Governor Millikenl subjecr,
"
One
An interesting feature was
Kdwin Bonney was taken to a hospital tbe children and refreshments.
and his council and guests, and a large ippine».
piano from the late Albert Smith, whose
that
babies
us
two
told
tbe
little
from
of
a
letter
prestbe
in Lewiston laat week for an operation youngster
reading
musio store is well remembered by all of
Governor Bartlett
general audience.
ent "spoke in meeting."
wbum tbe club supports, by for bowel trouble.
tbe'older residents of Rockland and bewas introduced by Governor Milliken, I French girl
Peotbe
whose
and
Toong
Wednesday evening
New Century Pomona Orange met
and made very pleasant allusions to the name Lucienne Langlier,
longed to the equally well known Hovey
Romililly-eur-Selne, Aube, with Union Orange laat Wednesday with ple's Society of Christian Endeavor had family.
fraternal relatione between Maiue and address is
number
were
À
facts
a
letter
bad
Tne
large
presinteresting
banquet.
a large attendanoe.
New Hampshire, and feelingly referred Prance.
"There has already been apportioned
Postmaster Arthur L. Palmer and fam- ent and a good time reported.
to tbe cementing of tbe ties between the and was well written.
to Maine the snm of $290,101 92 in road
Nature's
are to locate in California next month
White Pine
two states by the biood shed by Maine and
ily
North Buckfleld.
Norway Lake.
money by the federal government, we
at Mountain View near tbe foot of San
New Hampshire men nerving side by side
have made arrangements with the govBoston
has
to
Smith
J.
S.
Mrs.
New
Cenhere
attended
from
gone
Several
miles
Francisoo Bay and about thirty-six
NOTIOE THE DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW
Also inoidentally
in tbe 103d regiment.
ernment which call for the expenditure
at East Sumner Feb. 12
from tbe city of that name. It is about for several weeks' visit.
Governor Bartlett referred to the neces- tury Pomuna
on tbe part of the government of 1284,·
of
Bethel
Is
at
E.
Bean
Mrs.'Lucetta
relabas
been
Keene
Eva
Miss
visiting
eleven miles from San Joae and five
sity for a free bridge between Ports040.00 and of this amonnt we have drawn
Mr. E. Witt's.
miles from Stamford University.*
mouth and Kittery by expressing the tives in this vicinity.
F.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Flood of Oxford only about $80,000" say the members of
at
J.
visited
Miss Clitbroe Warren
Palmer has sold hia stand here to Mrs.
desire that it might be made possible to
the State Highway Commission, Philip
Turner's in Auburn last week.
S. F. Stetson and has disposed of most spent Wednesday with tbe family of Mr.
step over the state Hue without paying
J. Deering of Portland, William M. Ayer
Mrs. Isabelle Swallow has been tick.
of hia household goods at private sale. Flood's brother, David Flood.
three centa^
I Harold and Paul Turner and Hugb Mr.
Mrs. Laura Proctor of Norway village of Oakland and Frank A. Peabody of
Palmer and family are moat worthy,
Senator Poindexter spoke more at
Houlton, in a statement. "In other
Y. L. Partridge's.
from their
A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop.
respected residents that will be greatly recently visited at
length, devoting himself to a considera- Foeter were at borne Sunday
Ralph Tucker is sawing wood with a words, 1200,000 will be doe the State as
missed in tbe vicinity, as tbey were
tion of the problem· of peace wbich are work at South Paris.
as agreements entered into with the
toon
tbe
for
for
M.
A.
is
Harold Stevens
neighborhood.
working
aotive in church and all moral move- gasoline engine
MAINE
SOUTH PARIS,
confronting tbe country, and express'ng
Is helping blm. They government have been completed," say
tbe hope that America may maintain tbe Warren.
ments, and their removal oausea much Samuel Kilgore
This
oommisioners
further.
work
the
a
business.
unloaded
are
bas
Ε M. Holmea
recently
doing quite
regret by a boat of friends. Mr. Palmer
The Drug Store On the Corner
policy wbich sbe has always had of
Mrs. Sylvia Edgeoombe has been 111 for will probably all be done during the year
of grain for the Farmer·' is induced to make tbie ohange partly in
managing her own affairs without be- two carload·
the
will
oall
for
1919.
This
expenditure
a few days.
coming involved in the affairs of Europe. Union. will be an extension school on the hope of an improvement in hie
on the part of tbe state of substantially
There
health, which is not very good in oold
Except for a little delay in tbe finanAlbany.
1200,000.
Feb. 17, weather. It is not
fully decided who
cial program, the business of tbe legis- soil fertility at Qrange Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Sawin were at S.
will suooeed him in the post office.
It is learned that negotiations are
lature is now proceeding with good 16, 19
G Bean's Sunday. Mr. Sawin and Mr. irell
Prt. Harry Tuoker bas received hi·
along for the acquirement from tbe
speed, though none of tbe important
Bean went to North Waterford.
He was one
and is at borne.
Cumberland County Power and Light
matters bave yet come to final action. discharge
Wilson's Mills.
F. G. Sloan has been laid up with a Co. of the Rlverton Park
from this
The number of bills so far introduced is of tbe tirat to enter the service
property. Tbe
School commenced again Feb. 3d, Miss lame foot and toothache.
who bas been conducting tbe
much less tbao tbe usual for the period, town.
gentleman
Olson
teacher.
Lewla
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Bean spent
V. C. Keene has lost one ot hie work Cecil Bennett,
and the same condition is said to exist I
negotiations for tbe intending purchasers
oarriea the scholars as usual.
Sunday with the family of her father, Is understood to represent tbe Rickers
in Massachusetts and other states where horses.
from
Berlin
waa
Pulsifer
T.
C.
Dr.
up
Shirley Baselton.
>f tbe famous Poland Spring. An opsession.
tbe legislatures are now in
a personal problem for every man to give Renoua attention
Monday to aee Mrs. Earl Hoyt, who was
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Beoklerspent TuesBrownfleld.
This indicates a cheerfully small probation, it is learned, bas been held on the
fall.
of
a
bad
effects
from
tbe
Wheeler's.
suffering
K.
afternoon
at
J.
day
ble amount of tinkering of tbe statutes
property for some little time, and it is
Edgar Weutworth came home from
Clarence L. Bennett has his disobarge
Estella Bean called on Mrs. O. J. Cross
Two of tbe large bearings of the ses- France tbia week Monday. He ba· been and has arrived borne from
sonOdently expected that tbe trade will
Before Next Winter Ρ
Do You Need
DevCamp
was knitting and told bow
She
Monday.
t>e consummated before tbe date specfied.
sion to date were held Thursday after- seriously wounded, but is gaining now.
ens.
had
and
she
of
mittens
spun
many
pairs
[t Is known that tbe Riokers have for
noon. In the senate chamber there was a He
»
goes Saturday to a hospital in Boeton,
Laurence Littlehale bas been to Port- knit this winter.
If you do we most certainly urge you to buy now.
pears been contemplating the erection of
hearing before the committee on ways and where he may have to bave an operation land on business tbe past week, arriving
•
has some steers. She ι
Bebkler
Helen
and grand hotel in Portland or
large
bridges on tbe proposed memorial bridge performed to extract m piece of a shell in home Friday.
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When baby «offers with eczema or tome Itchlu* skin trouble, ose Doan's Ointment. ▲ little
oflt goes a lone way and It la safe for ehlklren.
_60c a box at all Uoiea.

Tbe teat of time la the teat

or

for the most

priced car in

ooonta.
Ezekiel Adam· of Vtaalbaven, 80 year·
Doan'a Kidney I Pills baye made tbelr
his
finished
haa
house,
shingling
just
old,
by effective aotlon.
reputation
alone.
tbe
work
doing all
The following oaae la typical.
con·
Mrs. Nathan Tread well oelebrated her
Sontb Pari· reaidenta abonld be
90th birthday Jan. 9, at the borne of her vinced.
Tbe teatimony la confirmed—tbe proof
daughter, Mr·. Herbert Ridlon, at Naples.
Grandma aS she is familiarly oalled, is oomplete.
Teatimony like this cannot be ignored.
wonderfully preserved and keeps aronnd
John O. Ripley, R. P. D. No. 1, aaya:
helping in the home.
and bad
was feeling qtjite miserable
"I
Portland's death rate for 1918 was 5.6
for several months. I
been
tbat
way
back
per cent higher than that of 1917, this bad
pains across tbe small of my
inoreaae being doe largely to tbe influwere not acting regularand
kidneys
my
Tbe rate for tbe past
enza epidemics.
on·
ly. The kidney seoretions were
year was 21 per thousand and that for
too. I finally got a box of Doan's
natural,
1917 was 16.4, this being based on the
Ino.
Kidney Pills at tbe Shurtleff Co.'s
census bureau estimated population of
Tbe paina
them.
and
used
Store
65,673 on the first day of last July. Drug
soon disappeared and my kidneys gave
The number of deaths in 1918 were 1382,
me no more trouble."
while there were but 1000 tbe previous
The above statement was given July
year.
25, 1Θ08, and on June 6, 1916, Mr. Ripley
Harry H. Hardison, a hunter and trap- said: "I occasionally use Doan's Kidon
per of Franklin, is bringing up three ney Pilla and find I can still depend
of
few
from
be
found
a
wbicb
relief
bear
cubs
congestion
them
to
young
give
in Doan's
in
woods.
tbe
confidence
while
My
oruising
days ago
my kidneys.
He suddenly oame across an old she bear is as strong as ever."
wbiob showed fight. He bad only a
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't simply
email-caliber rifle, but took a chance and ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
fired at tbe bear, luckily shooting her in Kidney Pills—tbe same that Mr. Ripley
the heart at tbe fir^t shot. He found bad.
Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Buftbe cubs, which were evidently but a few falo, Ν. Y.
days old. Tbey are growing rapidly.

trude Libby as Installing officer.
Supper at 6:30 to tbe members, and a private
family
ville, in thia state, where be will be em Hathaway. Mr. Markley spoke of young installation.
Mrs. Ira Jordan was siok in bed tbe
ployed by the Keyea Fibre Company. people, and of tbe plans and efforts that
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Thayer are now at older people make for them; bnt laid Srst of last week.
Mr. Curtis came home last Friday
Pembroke.
special emphasis on tbe energy and enHerbert L. Scribner la improving tbe thusiasm of yontb. Tbe big qu'eetion from California, where be and Mrs. Curinterior of bia residence by tbe addition was not: What shall we do for them, tis have been staying as guests of Mr.
They stayed a month. Tbe
of a bath room and is also building a What will tbey do for us, and for the Bingham.
Tbe car- 'world? Tbe address was able and force- other guests, including Dr. and Mrs.
new pantry and milk room.
ful, tbe prayer eloquent and inspiring, Qehring, are to spend the whole winter
penter work ia done by A. E. Hamblin.
Mr. and Mrs Carroll I. Hooper have and tbe special service was good. Tbere with Mr. Bingham in some part of CaliMrs. Curtis is staying a few
fornia.
returned to their home in Massachusetts was a large audieoce.
There was a Roosevelt memorial ser- days with ber son, Dr. Buker, In AuPhilip Roberts of Portland, a returned
soldier, is at W. H. Cummings' while he vice at Grange Hall Wednesday evening burn. Mr. Curtis occupied bis pulpit at
under tbe auspices of tbe Boy Soouts. the Congregational churob on Sunday.
is repairing the town clock.
Rev. C. W. Rogers of South Paria was
Hebron.
PABTRID6K DISTRICT.
tbe speaker, and held tbe closest attenHis addrees
AtleeSturtevant and family pre at home
Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. Weston, who are tion of tbe large audience.
in Portland for tbe winter, are happy to was fitting and Impressive, and was much from Massachusetts, where they bave
announce the stork visited them and left appreciated.
Tbe ^Eollan Quartette of been this winter.
Mr. Tileston of Boston, a graduate of
a baby boy.
South Paris sang beautifully and was
Mrs. A. U. Tyler of South Paris spent greatly enjoyed, and Mrs. Chester Briggs *18, has been here a few days, bringing
Thursday with ber daughter, Mr·. Ralpb sang a solo in ber usual sweet, strong a brother to attend the Academy.
James and Frank Winston of East BosField.
voice. A social was enjoyed after tbe
Will Harlow ia recovering from a service.
ton, also graduates here a few years ago,
Friday eveniog tbe children of the bave been visiting friends. It seems
sprained ankle.
Will Mason and dangbter Wilma spent Umversalist Sunday School enjoyed a good to see "our boys'' again. James
Winston is cooneoied with tbe MassaThursday with bia daughter, Mr?. James valentine party at Good Will Hall.
L. Barrett of tbe Mountain District.
Mrs. George Benson of Auburn has chusetts Board of Charities, and Frank
Miss Alice Field was a guest of Miss been visiting her mother, Mrs. Klisba is a sbip carpenter iu tbe Boston navy
Wilma Mason recently.
yard.
Emery.
Tbe Class Day parts for 1919 ComMrs. William Mason has been visiting
Mrs. Gertrude Stuart recently visited
her daughter, Mrs. James L. Barrett of ber sister, M ss Emma Swan, at Auburn. mencement have been assigned:
the Mountain District, and mother, Mrs.
Ε. V. Canwell, and sister, Mrs. Tellis
Thibodeau of the King District.

State.

The will of Ernest If. Goodall of 8*0·
of the Sanford Mill· Corporation, who died at Miami, 71a., wa·
filed for probata In Tork County probate

ford, president

den's 8 inch Leather Top, Snag proof, regular price $3.75, now 2.75.
ien's 8 inch Leather Top, Ribbed, regular price $4.25, now 3.25.
ien's 8 inch Leather Top, Red Rubber, regular price $4.50, now 3.5a
den's 10 inch Leatjier Top, Snag proof, regular price $4.25, now 3.50.
ien's 10 inch Leather Top, Ribbed, regular price $4.75» now 3.75.
len's

10

inch Leather

ien's

12

inch Leather

Top, Red, regular price $5.00, now 3.90.
Top, regular price $6.50, now 5.00.
ien's 14 and 16 inch Leather Top, regular price $6.50, now 5.00.
itn's 12 inch Leather Top, no heel, regular price 16.50, now 5.00.
ien's 12 inch Leather Top, no heel, Black and Red, were $5.50, now 4.15
ien's 10 inch Leather Top, no heel, Red Rubbers, Black top, regular
price $5/50, now 4.00.
ien's 10 inch Leather Top, white rubber, regular price $s'-50, now 4.25.
ien's 10.inch Leather Top, no heel, Ribbed, regular price $4.50, now
3-5°·
ien's 8 inch Leather
toys'8 inch Leather

price $3.50,

toys'8

now

inch Leather

$3.50,

now

toys'8

Top,
Top,

no

no

heel, ribbed, regular price r\;.oo, n0w3.cc.
heel, Red Rubber, 131a jk Top, regular

2.75.

Top,

Red Rubber, Black

2.75.

Top, heel, regular price

inch Leather Top, Snag Proof, regular price 83.25. now 2.50.
toys' 8 inch Leather Top, heel, regular price $3.00, now 2.25.
outh's &inch Leather Top, Snag Proof, regular price S3.00, now ?.J5·

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera

House

rORWAY,

Block, Telephone

38-

....

We pay

postage

on mail

HAINE

orders.

Walton Shoes
All Solid Leather
For

Boys

and Girls

These are the days when the shoe question
looms up in every family where there are children. Boys and girls must have strong shoes,

shoes that will stand the racket of the playand at the same time look well and be

ground
shaped

to fit the

WALTON

and

on

good

fit.
Children's

from

a

foot correctly.
shoe stands for

Sizes, Boy·' Sizes,

The

style,

name

service

Misses' Sizes,

91.76 to 94.60

FOOTWEAR
The durable kind and

stylish, too, are always
found at our store.
The whole family can be fitted out and save
from 15 to 20 per cent from
city prices.
to be

Eastman & Andrews
Clothiers and Furnishers
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Bon. James S. Wright was unable by
reason of the condition of his beelth to
entertained attend court last week. He has been a
μγ ind Mr» M L. Noyea
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.nientioe rock party of
this is the first term of court at Paris
Street Friday even
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Cbapaao, left
The sun shone brightly on the SunMM*
shine Club, which met last Thursday
state
'
the
£
highway
with Mrs. Augusta Hamblin and twentyThe r^a
be held at the court two
members, one guest and five chiliobbImioo w
from
1:30
his
week,
dren were present, this being one of the
fcouwTae* iv
Tbe
argest meetings for some time.
to 4 P.M.
reminded the day was yery pleasantly spent, sewing
A Spanish war veteran
the 15th, was for the hostess and every one thoroughly
Democrat tb ;· ? ν urday,
enjoyed tbe delioious dinner. Two new
of the >ink
•h» twenty-"..-*· anniversary
members were admitted to the club, Mrs.
Mine.
the
of
•sg
Fremont Field and daughter Alice. The
of Gray, was a gueet of next
George F Di
meeting will be with Mrs. Abbie
Alfred Rogers. u-sday an<l Wednesday. Abbott.
Mr 3iH bas been recently discharged
A "get-together"' free supper and enfrom Cam ρ Deveos.
tertainment for the members of the Concial Union will hold a< gregational church and parish was given
The Ladies
<
meeting Wednesday at the Congregational vestry last Thursώ2.3m p. m ir. 'be church parlor. AIL day evening and was very much enjoyed
by tbe large number present. The supaembers pU.***· attend.
per was one of the best and was followed
discharged
Harold Abbott, recently
by an entertainment of "Jazz" music by
Port
for
week
laet
from the aroov.'eft
Howard Shaw, Miss Helen Barnes and
lead tore~..n: h « former work witn the Miss Ruth Brown and a series of tabIΤ Bnrrowes Screen Co.
leaux representing familiar advertisements; and this was followed by games
The DetE"CM' understand· that
lad Wi:bam is setting along as well as and a general social occasion. It was an
could be expected. He is at tbe Massa- all-around good time.
chusetts Genera! Hospital, Boston.
Tbe Ladies' Aid of the Baptist church
entertainment in
Quite a number of people attended will hold a supper and
pes

S

i

a

Theda|

made the
Aldaoa Brjoks of Upton
Democrat a pit «ant call Thursday. He
nd he bad Uken tbe Democrat fifty
tears and was beginning on hie fifty-firet.
R F. Harmon, of Bangor, wa· in town
Saturday. Mr. Harmon represent· the
Frederick Κ Cbeney Company of Boston, who bu J wood working machinery.

tbe church vestry. Thursday evening,
Feb. 20, at 6:45. Tbe following menu
will be served.
Brown Bread
Beans
White Bread
Col<l Meat
Salads
Hot Bolls
Plain
Pies
Pies
Cream
Whipped
Cake
Doughnuts
Coffee
25 cents; supper and enter

Supper,

tainment, 35 cents for adults, children,
15 cents.

people gathered
Quite a
Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue,
the depot Friday night to see tbe troop
Gwrge L su-b ro, who has been dccutrain, it was expeciea ιο nup mr wmoi
pying ao office at the county building, as tbe train that came earlier in the day
biisoved to the Municipal Court rooms,
bad done, bnt it went through without
Xorwiy.
stopping. It was composed of 16 oar·,
Mr«. Frank Wells of Portland, field two of which were rolling hospitals, furwaetary of tbe War Savior· Stamp i nished with white cots and the patients
Division for Cumberland, York aod Ox- attended bj white robed nurses. The
ford Counties. was in town Friday and train was late, owing to the fact that an
Saturday. Sbe is now making her tour I over-zealous colored gentleman of tbe
of Oxford County.
dining car Braeburn allowed the stove
to become overheated in his well3 account of tbe Red Crose meeting pipe
effort to have everything hot for
ca Taeaday, tbe February meeting of I meant
the boys, so that the oar caught fire. It
ts« South ρ»: s \y. c. T. U. will be held
of time,
It! was extinguished in due course
oo Wedoeeday afternoon tbis week.
tbe departure of the train.
it
but
delayed
memorial
be a FraDces Willard
|
aaating. aod will be held at the CongreTbe following appreciation of tbe
ssional vestry at 2:30 P. U,
Democrat has been received from Harold
T. Briggs, formerly of South Paris, who
According to an agreement of tbe now
holds a position with tbe Wilton
soutb Pari· stores to close on holiday·,
and
Company: Will you
Saturday. Washington's birthday, wuuld Trust mailBanking
me the bill for my yearly
M» natu-a! c
-ng t me; but because kindly
We
of yoar good paper.
Saturday i· ^ day for grocery «tore* sabscription
the Democrat every Tuesday;
has been agreed upon a· look for
tocijse, Frii
letter from home.
,re*d of Saturday. Cus it's like a good long
•'Oaiog day
that I did not appre.oasrs w
erefore remember tbat tbe I can truthfully say
to
ciate tbe great value of yoar paper
J '·« »
be cosed on Friday next.
South Paris, until I moved to Wilton.
ftbruary 2o<i is to be observed through·' There is no local paper in tbia town, and
oatUel'nted states as "Health Sun by comparison I very soon noticed and
Tt » a at tbe request of tbe sur- missed tbe many ways that a good clean
«J
*>«fMer» i tbe United States Public paper helps in a village of this size.
>ervi,.·-.
1'he special subject to Mural:
We never truly appreciate a
iCQs"jerr
{he peril of venereal diauntil we have to get along
thing
good
»nd clergymen of every church without it.
«'· recette .tsrature on tbe subject.
Pari· Grange Note·.
*y ar0
to meet men and
> -sted
*>aeo aeparu y aod talk up tbe subParis Grange held an all-day meeting
a
Saturday. In tbe afternoon was held
to Washington, Lin
session
memorial
»«th
Soci*1 υ°'00
Rooaevelt, to which the Grand
Wednesday after coin and
Tbe following prowas invited.
8 on -jÎk
Army
4
The
''4Γίβ *»eodance.
tbe Worthy LfCturer,
around in tbe homes of gram, prepared by was
given:
Uu ■»11
Rose Brooks,
^αΓ,0Κ the oold weati er Mrs.
μ· η*?
Hymn of the Republic.
cf,urch f»'r. which la to Mualc—Baule
W. C. Thayer
Welcome
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present.
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tddreaa of
VV. 3. Starblrd.
Beai ooM by Post Commander
Choir
Song, Blue and Gray
Mr#. Carrie Dudley
Sketch of Washington
Jeaale
Thayer
Mr».
bom
Tribute to Belay
Frank Maxim
Song
John 8 Brown
Sketch of Lincoln
Mrs. Α. Ε. K. Grover
Tribute to Lincoln
Rose Brooks
Reading—The Boys of '61....Mrs.
Gllman Whitman
Mailm,
frank
Duet
J. Γ King
Sketch of Roo#eve t
Land,
Song—A Rote from No-Man's
Clark
Sadie
Laura Brooks, Gwendolyn Record,
Henry Maxim
:
Remarks
Past Mas"
Saturday, March 1, will be
tbe following officers wii'

are
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1,1
Feb 26
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tera' Day, when

preside:

"

ther® le cooa'derable
the

,D ββτ·1»4 mstanoee,
facfi *· ut P'
likely to be for "blood."

%oaffhaJfk*a,pt'

hospital trains went
Suoda^. Feb' 9!nIa«e·
Wfor p"ortlâlld
to transport wounded
•"'diera tn
Γ"β υβ lbe Brilla h Royal

WdoÎ»
The steaAer
"'•din .J'?*"»·
at 3:30,
** **llL Vur,d#y *ikern?on
for tbe,r
d~tio+
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M.—Charles Bdwards.
O.—John Brown.
L —A. N. Cairns.
S.—A. M. Ryereon.
A. 3.—Frank Dudley
Chap.—H. D. Hammond.
T.-W.8. Starblrd.
8.—Walter Twltcbeli.
G. K.—L. A. Brooks.
C.—B. H. (7atee.
P.—George 8. Boutelie.
T.—H. A. Swan.

Paris
Saturday, March 15tb, West
Grange will
Grange and West Sumner
SecreUry
meet with Paris Grange. State
Ε. H. Libby ia expected to be present.
New England Milk Producer·.
at the anTen locale were represented
Association
nual meeting of the Coonty
Hall
of tbe Ν. Ε. M. P. A. at Paris Grange
all day session.
last Wednesday at an
were eleoted:
The following officers
Bryant'· Pond.
President—G. W. Q. Perham,
Chandler. West SamVtee President—W. M.

South Paris.
Secy Treas—W. C. Thayer,
and SanitaCommittee on Herd ImprovementA. L. Chaplin,
Parla;
tion—H. K. Judd. SouthWaterford.
Oxford; L. ■- Mclntire.
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have been in

Pari·.

N^feu^fon^Cwlth

grand Jury.)
Billings, Woodstock.
Philip Lessard, Rumford.
Leon M. Small, Mexico.
tt
William Stanley, Keaar Falls.
The first jury case came to trial Wednesday afternoon: Robert C. Hunt, by
next friend, vs. Vibert R. Mills. This was
au action to recover an amount said to
be due the plaintiff on a oontract. Robert C. Hunt ia a boy eighteen years old
at present time, but he has been workAt
ing out since his thirteenth year.
that age be went to work for the defendant, remaining with him some more
than two years. According to his testimony and that of his relatives, he was to
receive the sum of five dollars a month
during the time schools were in session,
and such pay as bis work was considered
worth during vacations.
The first year
tbls latter was claimed by the plaintin
to be worth ten dollar· per month, and
the second year sixteen dollars a month.
Leverna L·.

Β. B.

_

round id the constitution or
Maine no limit to the aise of a grand
simply to receive
jury according to English tradition there clothes.
The attorneys in the oase were Colonel
muet be twelve or more members, and
to indict a person twelve members must E. P. Smith for plaintiff, and Hon. Alton
vote so to do.
There are fourteen mem· C. Wheeler and Harry M. Shaw, Esq.,
per· to the present jury. The grand for defendant..

jurors

are

the public accusers, having

Ueorge B. Davla, Woodstock.

The following

men

composed the first

jury:
Fred C. Alexander, Denmark.
B&lph A. Bacon, Parle.
Charles O. Harrows, Stow.
Perten Dudley, Buckfleld.
Ivory L. Harmon, Canton.
Fred D. Hosmer, Norway.
Almon F. Johnson, Brownfleld.
Noah McDonald, Fryeburir.
Llewellyn W. Bamaell, Bethel.
Albert N. Bowe, Oxford.

been unable to attend this term of court
on account of sickness and Ralph T.
Parker of Rumford has been acting
county attorney during bis absence.
The jury was excused until the second
Tuesday In May at the Rumford session.

Adultery.

Gertrude M. Bennett from Fred 8. Bennett.
Cruel and abusive treatment.

EUphlet Carter.

Margaret M. Carter from
Cruel and abusive treatment.

Ethel Edwards from Ralph Edwards. Cruel
snd abusive treatment.
George M. Paradis from Grtoe Froet Paradis.

Adultery.

Aids Mildred Johnston from George M. JohnHabits of intoxication, ana cruel and
abusive treatment. Libelant authorized to re
sume her maiden name.
ston.

support.

William

Desertion.

C. Sheffield from Jennie D. Sheffield.

Mabel G. Emery from Ceylon D. Emery. Cruel
and abusive treatment.
Katherine M. Steward from Jefferson 8teward.
Cruel and abusive treatment.
Frank Dalgle from Nathalie Dalgle. Cruel and
abusive treatment. Custody of minor children
J., Flladore and M&rle Anna given to
e libelant.

Suerlda

Income Tax,
Tbat there will be no general extension
of time beyond March 15th for the filing
of returns and for tbe payment of Income and Excess Profits taxes due on
that date, is tbe decision of Daniel C.
Roper, Commissioner of Ioterna! Revenue.
Tbe announcement was made by
Collector Jones immediately following
tbe approval by tbe Senate and House of
tbe report of tbe conferees on the new
Revenue Bill.
"It is necoesary to get the initial tax
payments In by March 15tb,M says Commissioner Roper. "No other course is
possible. Some months ago, the Treasury issued certificates of indebtedness
to

an

amount

approximating $800,000,-

tbat there is no emergenoy too great to
The
be met and solved by co-operation.
present situation Is another emergency
which can be overcome by co-operative
effort. Tbe Bureau extends its every
force toward this end, and I am relying
npon the people to meet tbe aituation

men te.

State

vs.

Archie Lltalleu, forgery.

Suie ye. Jerry Trepanler, common nulaance.
With the number excused, the second
was short of men; but venires were
State vs. Alfred P. Yerrlco, forgery.
issued to fill up the vacanciee. Those
State vs. Walter J. Abbott, breaking, entering
sworn in Taesday morning follow:
and larceny. Three indictments.
John C. Files, Sr., Stoneham.
State vs. Otis T. Dlxson, operating an auto whole-heartedly.
Frank E. Holmes, Porter.
while intoxicated.
"The Internal Revenue Bureau must
Delmont Frank Holden, Sweden.
State vs. Harold Georze and Ernest Freeman, carry out the programme prescribed iu
Chester H. Lane, Parla.
M. A. Le Baron, Lovell.
breaking, entering and larceny.
tbe new law, which requires all returns

jury

8. W. Blchards, Andover.
Clarence H. Bobtnson, Peru.
John B. Tard Iff, Bumford.
Wallace D. Wadsworth, Hlram.
Ε. E. Woodward, Mexico.

Quite

a

portion

of

Paul Procoplo, liquor nuisance.
State vs. Frank D1 AngeUs, assault. Two indictments.
State vs. John Wlskont, liquor nuisance.
State

Tuesday

forenoon
docket and

used in reading the
assigning the case·. Thirty-seven were
marked for trial, but when it came to
aaaigniog, a number or these were continued.
One caae was assigned for the afternoon ββββιοη of the tiret day, Charles w.
Cole ?e. Beoj. F. Roeeman, Merton L.
Kimball appearing for the plaintiff and
Alton C. Wbeeler for defendant. This
The
was a oaae of alleged malpractice.
defendant ia out of the state and the
plaintiff, who Uvea on a rural deliver?
near Locke's Mille, oould not be reached
by telephone, ·ο the case could not be
tried, but was continued until the first
day of the next October term.
The jurors were excused until Wedneawaa

vs.

State vs. Fred Meserve, breaking, entering
and larceny.
State vs. Chester Charland, larceny. Two In
dlctments.
State vs.

Edward Davis, larceny.

State vs Harry Dillingham and George Burkett, selling mortgaged property.
State vs. Louis G. Borrassa, forgery.

a

jury

was

Frank Dl Angelis for assault

1918**'

consisting
P. Swasey and Ralph T. Parker, Esq.
Judge Herrick prefaced the introduction of these resolutions by brief remarks
on Mr. Bisbee as a soldier, lawyer and
citizen.
Mr. Parker read a written memorial of
his la'e partner, largely biographical.
He was born in Hartford July 9, 1841,
the son of George .Washington and Mary

B. (Howe) Bisbee. He received his education in the common schools of the
towns in which bis youth was passed,
and read law in the office of Randall ά
Winter, Dixfleld.
While studying law the civil war broke
out, and be enlisted and assisted in raising Company C, 16th Maine Regiment,
being appointed orderly sergeant. The
tirst battle the regiment was in, was
Fredericksburg, where Sergeant Bisbee
received a severe wound in tbe left arm,
a wound that troubled bim to tbe day ot
He was promoted to second
his death.
lieutenant after tbe battle and rejoined
bia regiment in time to take part in tbe
disastrous battle of Chaocelloreville,
where tbe entire regiment, with the exception of 35 men, were either killed,
Lieut.
wouoded or takeo prisoners.
Bisbee next spent 18 months in several
rebel prisons, when he was exchanged,
and rejoined bta regiment in time to witness the surrender of Gen. Lee at Appomattox.

After tbe war, Mr. Bisbee resumed the
wae admitted to tbe
He opened a law
Oxford Bar in 1866.
office in Buckfield and praoticed there
for 24 years. lo 1892 he moved to Rumford Falls, and became the senior mem
ber of the firm of Bisbee Λ Parker.
Here he took a prominent part in build-

study of law and

a new

municipality.

Mr. Bisbee served in both branches of
tbe Maine Legialatare, was attorney for

for 1018 to be filed on or before March
15th, 1019, and requires tbe first quarteror tbe entire payment to be
ly

payment

made on or before tbat date.
"Every taxpayer who can possibly do
so is urged to make full payment of bis
income tax on or before March 15th.
The quarterly payment method Is intended for taxpayors whose financing of tbe
tax at ooe time would tend to upset local

finanoial condition?.
"The approval of the report of the
conferees by tbe Senate and House of
State vs. Raymond Lufkln, operating an auto
Representatives brings tbe new Revenue
WU lie iuWAitakcu.
Bill to tbe point where it may be assumState ve. William Weeton, larceny.
ed to be law. Tbe Internal Revenue
Bureau bas been making preparations to
State τ·. Ovide Maltal·, forgery.
tbe taxes wbioh it provides, and
collect
State tb. Louis G. Bonassa, forgery.
is now putting all of its efforts into aidbefore
to
come
The first criminal case
ing tbe taxpayers to fulfill tbe obliga-

upon Joseph Smith with a dangerous
weapon. Both parties reside in Rumford. It seems that on the evening of the
day morning.
After the dismissal of this case the 20th day of October last, the men menremainder of the afternoon session was tioned above met at the Congress Street
Smith struck
devoted to a suasion of the Oxford Bar Lunch aod quarreled.
in memory of the late Hon. George Dana Di Angelis with bis fist. The proprietor
Rumford
Wb° di#d
2e> of the lunch room ordered them out.
Smith went first and as be slipped out
Judge Addison E. Herrick of Bethel h» felt, so be says, two cute on tbe bead
introduced resolutions by the bar com- from a short instrument. He was taken
of himself, Hon. John to a doctor's·, where two cute, one about
mittee

ing up

Thursday

noon.

The Swastika Club met Wedneaday at
(be borne of Mra. Harriett M. Porter.
Cordelia P. Velnot from William L. Velnot.
Tbe Norway High Sobool Baaket Bali
Cruel and abusive treatment. Custody of minor
Wedneschildren, Violet Velnot and Lawson Velnot, (second) Team went to Bridgton
given to the libelant.
day evening.
Samuel B. Furbnsb, R. E., made aD
Devona Murphy from William J. Murphy,
alias William J. Rlx. Habits of Intoxication. official visitation to Oxford Royal Arcb

000, maturing March 15th. The first
payment of tbe Income and Excess ProfState vs. Fred Dumphy, larceny.
Its Taxes for 1918 wal planned for tbat
State vs. Alphay Richards and Harold Allen' date to meet this huge obligation.
"Tbe American people have proven
breaking, entering and larceny. Two lnd ct

oial or

Ζ. L MERCHANT.

bungalow—stand prim

pleteneaa; but the

intoxicatioqpnd

summers.

Di

Angelis

denies

using

a

knife

on

You will not regret it, this ia the judgment
-of the beet authority on future Merchandise
Values. Raw materials are very short, labor is
demanding even a higher wage, this is the prob-

colo
In com-

bou*ea of our father*

lem.

Price Reductions in many lines to close out
Winter Stock at extremely low prices.

,DS·

Angelis.
A. E. Stearns appeared
The evidence was oompleted in the
forenoon session. After dinner DI Angelis changed his plea of not guilty to
nolo contendere.
He was sentenced to tbe state prison
for DI

term of not less Vhan one year nor
more than two.
On account of excusing so roanv jurors
at tbe beginning of tbe term, the following talesmen were drawn:

fur

a

Frank Brett, Norway.
Luther F. Pike. Norway (excused).
Ralph Sturtevant, Paris.
Harry A. Morton, Paris (excused).

Treaa.

$

Bethel
Brownflelil
Buckfleld

Byron

Canton
Denmark
Dlxfleld

Fryeburg

Ο Head
Greenwood

Oxford County, United Statea Marshal, up.
of
Saturday morning the case of State vs.
State Bank Examiner, and member
was a Harry A. Dillingham and George Burkett
He
Council.
Cobb's
T.
Wm.
Gov.
by was plaoed on trial.
republican in politics and a Baptist
After this oase was put on the Judge
religious preference. He waa instrumenIt would be the last oase of
Falla
Rumford
tbe
announced
in
esUb.lahiog
tal
the tbe session, all other cases being conTrust Company, was a director of
not on tbe panel
Portland and Rumford Falls Railroad tinued. AU jurors
this oase weredisobarged finally.
Company. He was a trustee of Hebron hearing
Tbe indictment against theee men was
Aoademy.
Annie
married
be
mortgaged property.
selling
On July 8, 1866,
It seems that Dillingham and Burkett
Louise, dangbter of Hon. Isaao N. Stanhad two are engaged in selling automobiles under
ley of Dixfield, by whom they
wife tbe firm name of the Saxon Motor Comchildren, Stanley and Mary Louise,
business In Lewiaton. As
ol Everett R. Joaselyn. A grandson, pany, doing
in auggested by tbe name of the firm It
now
Bisbee,
Captain Spanlding
firm of was formed to sell Saxon cars, but by
France, is junior member of the
and by they wished to sell Chalmers,
Bisbee & Parker.
did not wish
Hon. John P. Swasey paid an eloquent and as tbe Saxon Company

97.16
616.13
2,688.61
341.19
862.76
131.16
690.10
621.63
2,377.49
3,017 02
161.76

$

1,140.76

800.00
669.05

666 66
644.00
17.00
1.687 96
131.00

644.00
17 00

1,102.32

12100

4.011.09

3,200.00

3,417.98
240.16
636.76
141.76
12,838.18
61.00
83.36
860.00
69.00
41.60
779.61
480.11

3,086.88

643 36

760.11

Roxbury

Bumford
Stoneham
Stow
Sumner

Sweden

Upton

aterford
Woodstock

W

444.72
2.61C.11
341.19
808.ΓΟ
13116
460.10
661.63
2.100.49
1.8M 02
147.26
321.44

866.44

Hiram

97.16

264.33
164.00

342.68
164.00

Hanover

Hartford
Hebron

Lovell
Maaon
Mexico
Newry
Norway
Oxford
Parla
Peru
In Porter

Ovide Maltaie, under indiotment
this county for forgery, was found guilty
lAst week in Franklin County for forging
checks to the amount of 1500 on Farmto
ington merchants aud was sentenced
18 months at bard labor in the Franklin
County jail. He worked for some time
iu Dorion's market, Rumford, and while
there forged checks amounting to several hundred dollars, and it Is for this
forgery that tbe indictments in this oonnAfter serving his
ty were returned.
sentence In Franklin County, the indictments against him here will be brought

Because

At the February meeting of Abigail

Whitman

Chapter,

773.61
396.11

$39,454.73

$34,251.60

Mrs. Georgian na Day.
Mn. Oeorgianna, widow of Joseph
Preaton Day of Franklin, Mass., died in
Portland, Maine, Feb. 16, 1919. She
was bom Aug. 24,1844, in South Paris,
the daughter of Luther P. and Mary
Perkins Brett. She passed her girlhood
in South Paris. She joined the Congreal· I
gational ohurob at an early age, andsince
ways remained a member, though
her girlhood she has lived in Massachusetts. She lost her husband about two
years after tbey were married, and about
five years ago she lost her only son,
Ernest L. Day, who left one daughter,

Maybelle.
▲d the time

of her death, whloh was
very sudden and unexpeoted, she was
visiting her nephew, C. Alton Clifford,
No. 146 Soammon Street, Portland.
The remains will be brought to South

Paris and the funeral will be in the Congregational oburoh at 2 P. M. Tuesday,
Rev. C. W. Rogers officiating.
The Casualty List.

WOUKDBD, DEO RSI ONDKTKBHIMKU.
Hector A. Roderick, Romford.
Ralph W. Hill, Pryeborf. j0
Robert C. McDonald, Romford.
SLIGHTLT WOUNDED.

Joseph Ayotte, Romford.

x

Hloooughs has been epldemio at Sico
the paat month, for.the first time In
years. Edwin K. Fay, a business man,
was confined to hia home a wee)c with
the ailment before he seoured relief.
Ralph H. Merrow, J. W. Sweetalr and
other· have been afflicted.
quilt,

made by
the girls of the sobool on Indian Island
in Old Town, under the direction of the
Slater· of Meroy, has been sent to the
museum at the State Honae, Augusta.
It was lent by the aohool to President
Higgine of the Senate» who turned It
over to the museum.
A bandaome knitted

Rejection by the War Department of
the plans of the Count? Commiaaloners
for repairs on Portland's million dollar
bridge which baa been out of commaalon
August wae announoed in a communloatlon recently reoelved. The Department require· Inst new piers be oonatrnoted. The oommlaaionera' plan wai
to baild on top of those which were
•nnk.

Iatnce

$18.75
$23.00
$31.00

Daughters

of

Edgar Packard Ricker, aged 63.

flicker's mol ber

Sarab

was

1918,

Mr.

prices.

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR, odd lots and
broken sizes at about half price, one lot of children's heavy
fleece lined ribbed stockings, value 50c. priced at only 19c

Packard

at a

and

South Paris, Feb. 10, to the wife of Robert
Hemlnwiiy, twin daughters.
In WIMon's Mill·», Feb. 6, to the wife of Norman McRae, a son.
In Wilson's Mills, Feb. 7, to the wife of C. C.
Llnnell. a daughter.
In South Paris. Feb. 10, to the wife of Luther
A. Smith, a daughter.
In

Lynn,

mary

Mrs. William B. Edwards.

From tbe effects of a shock coffered
on tbe 4th of January, Mrs. William B.
Edward· died at her home In South
During tbe
Paris Friday afternoon.
weeks which had pasted since suffering
she bad been helpless bnt had
tbe

shock,

suffered little pain or discomfort.
Mrs. Edwards was born In Woodstock,
Nov. 25, 1852, the daughter ot
Ct
Lebbeus and Lucinda (IJatcheloi) Fay.
Sbe came to Paris in 1803 and made her
home in tbe

family

of tbe late Deaon

Alexander Edward·, and married WilSbe was a
liam B. Edwards in 1902.
member and constant attendant of tbe
South Paris Baptist obnrcb, and was a
member of Pari· Qrange.
Tbe funeral ia at tbe home at 1:30
Monday afternoon, attended by Rev. Q.
H. Newton, and burial will be in Riverside Cemetery beside a brother, who
died here a few year· since.
She !· aurvived by her huabaod, a
nephew, Charles R. Fay, who i· a teacher in the school* of Brooklyn, N. T.,
and a number of couain·.

An

Llncoli^ "Wide

expenditure of 15 to
and provides just the

will quickly make last
year's straw hat new.
*

Made in all the most popular shades.
Fast colors; will not wash or rub off.
Their

greater or leaa extent in many campaigns since his day.
Tbey were known ββ Wide Awake».

Parie,

—

Λ

The uniform oonsiated of a oap and a
large cape of enameled olotb, and when
they marched In the evening, a· tbey
nanally did, tbey oarrled torches.
The Wide Awakea grew out of an organization in Hartford, Conn., wbiob was
founded on Çeb. 25, I860. Hon. Caaaiua
M. Clay waa a speaker in that olty on
that nlgbt, and was escorted to tbe hall
by a torchlight parade. Two of tbe
yonng paradera, wiahlng to protect their
clothes from railing grease, made large
oapes from oambrlc, and thdy were ao
piotnreeqne that they were adopted by
other olnba formed later with the material changed to oil oloth.
It la eatimated that more than 2,000,000
voter· were organised in tbeae Wide
i Awake Clnbe.

[
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—

—

—

^

—

—
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South Pa ri s
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Ston.·

Maine?

no

It's What You Save

That Counts.
It's

earnings

not
as

so

much the

the

ability

them that counts in the

Maine
i

H

Andrew·, Soutb Pari·,
Thursday, Feb. 27th, 10:80 ▲. M. to

9 P. It.

Eyes treated, glasee· fitted.
At Norway offloe Friday following,
Bethel, Maroh 1st.

long

some

of

run.

South Paris Savings Bank
^

Auetin Tenney, Oculist,

save

to

of your

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

—

will be at Hotel

amount

Join the Home Guard of Syetematic Savers

(Π*r
t

to do.

0 A. M. to 5 P. M.

—

nor

Address M.,
R. F. D., No. i, South'Paris, Box
No. 41.
6-7

Dr.

—

7fti>

Wanted

Washings

—

Chdstl Howard Co

y

a

un-

Invest 26c in Elkay's Straw Hat Dye and
save buying a new hat.

Opticien

7

does not make the hat

use

naturally stiff.

Samuel Richards
South

ECONOMIZE

Elkay's Straw Hat Dyes

Whether you need bifocals
any other kind of glasses,
you will find it to your advantage. both in price and in the
results obtained, to have us perform your work for you.

older people talk about ia tbe uniformed
olub· wbioh were introduced Into bis
oampaign, and whiob have continued to

DO YOU

TRULY

or

end

MAINE

HOW

shoulders.

Optometrist

25 cents secures a Standard
assistance that a dressmaker

NORWAY,

Awake·."

muoh about tbe day· of hi· administration and the campaign whlob preceded it.
One of the things wbioh have come
down to the present day and wbioh the

preparations

our

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

This is an instance-where the
wearer could use KRYPTOKS
with good results.
They can
be worn with perfect comrort
all day long and will serve both

Lincoln'· birthday always brings out
reminiscences of that great man. It is
only tbe older men who can remember

prices.

pleasing.

%

are

not

Pattern
would render.
A free use of these patterns in connection with the new
washable fabrics now on exhibition will prove wonderfully

through.

seams

are

Standard Patterns

CATCH
YOU
PEERING ;
OVER YOUR GLASSES
to distinguish distant objects,
it's time to get a pair that you

there

that

for the coming
come in early of
merchandise
Spring
by having
which a good quantity is already in and is being opened up
and ready to show you.

WHEN

your

prices

off

Arrivals

We have made unusual

season

YOURSELF

quirements; yet
ugly dividing

to 1-2

New Wash Fabrics for 1919

NOTICE.

sight

1-3

at

Waists and House Dresses.

Potatoes For Sale.

far

our

yard
yard

25c
25c

at

Dresses, Dress Skirts, Lingerie
Pleased to show you.

Spring Coats, Suits,

in

of mar·
Fine, solid Green Mountain potatoes
90c
ketable size for sale with prompt delivery at
These
buahels.
a bushel in lots of one or more
because
luced
re
this
at
price
sold
are
potatoes
the eklne are more or lees rough or "icabby."
Telephone 153, C. Q. MILLER, litll Street.
7tf

and

yard.

lights,

Get

New

$100 Reward, $100

near

25c per

cheaper.

Cotton is

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
that science has
one dreaded disease
been able to cure In all its stages and
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine is taken Internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing its
The proprietors have so much
work.
faith in the curative power of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It fails
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 76c.

can see

now

Many articles at greatly reduced
listed here that will interest you.

in

school, West Lynn.

fancy outings

35c Ginghams, small lot at
35c Percales, one lot mostly
Furs

All water bills of 1018 not paid by
in to
Feb. 20, 1019, will
Thursday,
twice foreman in the Norway factory of the
Corporation report as not paid.
B. F. Spinney & Company.
South Paris Village Corporation
Bis death was due to old age. Be
Water Works
was sick only one day and none of hie 7
C. W. Bnwker, Supt.
On rerelatives thought the end near.
tiring to rest Tuesday evening, Feb. 4th,
be bade his wife, who is suffering with a
broken hip, good night and went to bed
from which be did not again arise.
The funeral was held the following
Saturday at the Church of St. John, the
Evangelist, in Swampscott, with a solemn
requiem high mass sung by Rev. Father
Francis T. Maboney of tbe St. John's
Church, with Rev. Fr. T. J. Sullivan of
Peabody as deacon and Rev. Fr. William
F. Lyons of Sacred Benrt Cburcb, Wee"
He was buried

OUTING FLANNEL NIGHT GOWNS, all marked
saving of fully 1-4 the regular price.

OUTING FLANNELS, entire stock of 35c white

Born.

a|

sub deacon.

pair.

a

Ricker, former resident of Woodstock.
His father, Aaron Ricker, was a native
>f Greene and a relative of tbe Poland
Spring Ricker family. Tbe senior Mr.
Ricker was a soldier In the civil war,
mlisting in a Massachusetts regiment as
Died.
private and leaving It a captain. After
he
where
at
the war he settled
Sumter,
PackHis In East Hebron. Feb. 18, Mrs. Evelyn
lied about twenty-five years ago.
99 years.
ard, widow of William Packard, age^
when
business
Mr.
in
him
of
ion Edgar joined
In South Parts, Feb. 10, Infant daughter
)f age, retiring a few years ago quite and Mrs. Robert Hemlnwav, aged 1 day.
Errol, Ν Η., Feb. 11, Mrs. Ina Evans, wife
wealthy. Since then he has led a quiet, ofInFred
H. Evans, aged 45 years.
itudlous life, being an extensive reader
In Portland, Feb. 9. Helens, daughter of the
and considered one of the best informed late Ira and Maldle (Moody) Hearce of Hebron,
aged 12 vears.
men generally in tbat part of the state.
In Sumter, S. C., Dec β, Edgar Packard BickMr. Ricker read many books on soieuce er, aged 63 year*.
In Shelburne, Ν. H., Fred .J. Tlbbetts, formerand philosophy, was also much inter63 years.
9sted in theology and religious subjects. ly of Bethel, aged
In Rumford, Feb. β, Mrs. Jesse Tucker, aged
EJe believed from his reading and studies 34 years.
Γη Bethel, Feb. 9, Victor Blcknell, a native of
that the death of the body ended all,
HO years.
tbat there was more foundation for tbis Bryant's Pond, aged
B.
In Marlboro, Mass., Feb. 2, Miss Sadie
2onclu*ion than for life after death. Wight, formerly of Bethel, aged 57 years, 11
This he believed to the last moment of months, 1 day.
68
In Mexico, Feb. 14, Charles Eaton, aged
life.
63
Mr. Rlcker's wife was a prominent, years.
K.
Asa
Prescott,
aged
In Roxbury, Feb. 9,
educated and refined lady from Charles- years.
B.
Sarah
Mrs.
(Fay),
In South Paris, Feb. 14,
ton, S. C., who survives him. He left no wife of William B. Edwards, aged 66 years.
ahlldren. He bad two brothers, Albert,
In East Lvnn, Feb. 5, John Callahan, a foimer
who died about twenty years ago, and a resident of Norway.
In Brldgton. Feb. 6, Mrs. Susan C. Smart,
half brother George, a prominent busi
widow of Noah D. Smart, formerly of Sweden,
□ ess man of Sumter; also one sister, Hataged 92 years, 11 months.
resident of Snmter, wbo
Lie DuRaot,
a

price.

WINTER UNDERWEAR, entire stock of our
Ladies' and Children's winter underwear at mark down

And make you tired all over, ask any druggist
for Allen's Foot-Ease, tbe Antiseptic powder—
shake It In your shoes and walk all dav In coin
fort It ha· no equal for Corns, Bunions, MinUsed by American, British
cers or Callouses
6-8
and French soldiers.

Packard Rlcker.
Died at Sumter, S. C., Dec. 20,

half

SILK AND LINGERIE WAISTS, a great number
of the silk and lingerie waists at greatly reluced prices, a
good opportunity to supply your waist needs.

Mise Α Ν XI κ Eiwabds.

Edgar

$19.90

pr«ced only

now

reduction is made.

er

lo,—

If Your Feet Ache and Burn

Mrs. Clara Luck.
Mr·. Etta Chick.
Miss Mary Blchards.
Mrs. Harriett Brown.

$35.00 Coats

SILK, SERGE AND POPLIN DRESSES at 1-4 to
off
the regular fair prices and on some of them a great1-3

We wish to extend our Rincere thanks
imerloan Revolution, the following delewbo have
gates were chosen to Attend tbe State to onr friends and neighbors
Council which will be held in Bangor >thown ne so much kindness during the
weeks of illness in our home.
Match 10th and 20th:
William Β Edwards.
Mrs. Georgia Andrews.

Alternates:

to

only

at

Card of Thanks.

C. Fouler.
Mre. Mary Smith.
Mrs. Gertrude Llbby.

$13 90

«$14.90

priced onl)

now

TAILORED SUITS. All the suits we have left are
greatly reduced prices, some of them having been put in

at

town.

Mrs. Jennie

$10.90

and $21.00 Coats now priced only
$25.00 Coats now priced only

to

$28.00 Coats

understand

of this one caD

the

240.15 St. Joseph'· Cemetery, Lynn.
333 21
Beside hie wife he is survived by four
141.76
three tons, Charles B., John F.
children,
87
11,616
one
61.00 tnd Francis J.,. shoemakers; and
83.25 daughter, Mary M. Callahan, principal
816.96
of the South Common Street publio pri59.00
4160

here and

tbe
why the stranger thought winter
better time lo get acquainted with a

New· was received in Norway last
week of the death of John Callabau of
East Lynn, Mass., formerly a foreman lu
tbe shoe shop of B. F. Spinney & Company.
Be was born in Tracarie, Nova Scotia.
Became to Lynn in early manhood and
February
Coanty Treasurer,
resided there for about sixty years. Be
Total amount Total amount |
was an expert shoe stock fitter and was
sent County
subscribed

Smith but admits using bis fists. The
in Albany
cuts on his bead, he says, were made
An<lo?er
tbe sharp oomer of build·
falling

against

Mrs. Elizabeth Sampson.
Mrs. Lena Andrews.
Mrs. Emma Holmes.
Mrs. Eva Kimball.
Miss Sarah Staples.
Mrs. Emma Sargent.
Mrs. Marlon Matthews.
Mrs. Clara Drake.

Confidence.

Take advantage of every price reduction during
oar After Inventory Sale now in progrès·.

grandfather show tbe change· of
thought and architecture half a century
out
and

Your Needs With

Supply

boueee—resurrected

newer

But, oh, the place they had in end!
Patch work and crazy; 'twas with style
Its own I Tbey puzzled for a while
What they should name the thing, when
Bright thought—It was a bungle ol

Mies Stella B. Prince.
Mrs. Doris Morrill.

lied two years ago. She was a widow
and left no children.
Mr. Ricker and his sister Hattie bad
lived in Sumter since they were children,
and were decidedly southern in their
sympathies and associations. Mrs. Dutions Imposed.
rant remembered her native New Eog·
"Tbe Bureau has arranged to send an land, however, and her Maine ancestors.
advisory force of several thousands of Wben she learned the Maine regiment
deputies and agents to assist taxpayers. was to pass through Sumter on its way
These officers will be stationed at con- home from tbe Mexican border, she invenient points where they may be con- terested her friends and others in their
witbont cbarge.
sulted
Taxpayers behalf, and though but a few hours' noshould take the initiative and get In tice the city prepared the "boys" a nice
touoh with these Revenue men for any lunch and a hearty welcome. There was
needed advice and assistance in prepar- □o
opposition from any one—no Nortb
ing returns.
or South.
Mr. Ricker and sister remem"Tbe forms for the tax returns are be- bered their Maine relatives, and each left
in tbe
be
will
all
forms
and
ing printed
« substantial gift in tbeir wills.
bands of Collectors between Feb. 16tb
1st."
and March
John Callahan.

four ioobes long and the other about
two, were found. Di Angelis ran away.
The cap Smith wore was exhibited In
War Work Campaign.
court. There were two cuts toward tbe
front part.
la a liât showing the amount
Following
Smith'* police court record was shown. of subaoriptions to the United War Work
He has been before the court many
Campaign Fnnd by the varions towns in
at least once
times for
Oxford County, together with the
He is a woodsman, at least amounts forwarded to Frederio 0. Eaton,
fur assault.
to
winters, and works in the Rumford mills
1,1019:

•1665 00,
cerning bis dead legal
up. When |900 in caab for It.
partioaiar thing be brought
anniSome time in tbe fall an officer oamc
the old 16th regiment waa nearly
tbe to Mexioo and replevied the oar foi
hilated at Chancellosville, the flag of
ahreda to pre- Dwight Edwards, surviving partner ol
regiment waa torn into
distributed
and
among Jonas Edwards Λ Son, who had a claim
its
vent
capture,
wasted.
saw on tbe oar for $1001.00, or so they claimaaicN^ie
Spear
soldiers.
Judge
the
last oil·
Mr·. !na Evens.
in
Gardiner
only
the
of
flag
a piece
in Errol, Ν. H., week.
it aeems that Dillingham and Burketl
Mrs. Ina Evans died
member
late
this
been forced to borrow money to
have
to
week.
honor
last
further
In
on Tnesdsy of
late John
for th< carry on their business and admit Ed
tbe
dismissed
of
waa
oonrt
tbe
daughter
of the bar,
She was
wards' olaim. This Is not tbe first olaln
Akers, and was remainder of tbe day.
and Meiioia (Abbott)
were
She was
oaaea
has had, and It waa claimed that
1874.
fifteen
be
in
Η
about
Ν.
Although
born in Errol,
auct
Her
wer«
none
children.
two
of
Wednesday,
trial
they were allowed by him to sell after
for
one of · family
olalm
in assigned
the
session
oancel
and
away
the
morning
at
property
ready for a jury
brother, Walter Akers, passed
been set ward·. For some reason they did nol
moat of theae assigned having
1881.
marfirst
It this time. Technically they wer<
do
sketoh
this
tied oat of eoart.
The subject of
circum
of Colsbrook.N. H.,
were made citizens at thii guilty of the charge through
aliéna
Prizxell,
Two
Edwin
ried
after their marriage. aeasion. Albert McCreedy, an inauranoi stance.
shortly
died
he
bnt
Frank A. Morey of Lewiaton appearec
Fred Evans of Soot11 agent at Norway, a native of Canada,
Sbs then married
Martha Evans. Thii was one; and Emillo BragoU of Romford for Burkett and George A. Wing, Jr.
Mrs.
of
soo
Paris,
Mr for Dillingham.
about twelve yean a native of Italy, waa the other.
marriage took place
aervice ii ι
for
military
During th· noon reces· the Judge oon
Bragoll registered
of her life it this oountry, bat waa sabjeot to militarj •ldered the faots in the oase and cam*
all
almoat
bas spent
in Italy a! 1 to tbe oonoluaion that the respondent!
ia Italy. His wife wae
Colebrook and Errol.
Peri' duly
and tbi ) could not be held under the Indictment
South
to
boetlUtiee
of
oat
Her body was brought tbe Pine Grovt the breaking
her a paaa so be directed the lory to bring In η ver
in
not
would
grant
authorities
Thursday and placed
Mr. Bragol 1 diet of not guilty.
<
I port on the above aeoomnt.
*«»—·
»·'
>7

^Sbe

Richard P. Greene from H*t:ie B. Greene.
Cruel and abusive treatment.
Emma C. Morte from Charles F. Morse.

The indictments follow:

Both their their representative to sell these cars untribute to hi· dead friend.
Both der their name, Mr. Dillingham bought
careers ran along side by side.
benefit ol
member of
law at tbe same time, both en- tbem personally, but for the
Mr. Mclntire, the Maine
studied
of tbe Central listed in tbe civil war, Mr. Bisbee in the tbe firm.
the Executive Committtee
of the day,
It seems that on July 8 last, Mr. Bur16th and Mr. Swaaey in 17tb Maine RegiAssociation, was tbe speakerthe
eyes of ments. Mr. Swasey was admitted to the kett sold a Chalmers Roadster to Mrs.
and he certainly opened
Dr. O. L.
on aevsral important Oxford Bar two years before Mr. Bisbee. Mildred P. Hanlon, wife of
those lo attendance
for the sum oi
alao spoke feelingly con- Hanlon of Mexloo,
Spear
Judge
point··
and
One
she exchanging an old oar and
brother.
were brought up

Several question·
and every one
discussed by the members, that tbe time
B°tis as
° ,e
after arrival. went home wilh · feeling
P°M,*>le
*ieet».8,«
had put into tbe
tn tbe Maritime Pro?·
and tbe noney they
"**t Thn! T*Dt
far from being
foi
been
*od
bound
bad
M
A.
Ν. Ε. M. P.
"·
··»·««

following deputies

Verdict for plaintiff for full amount
tiret examining witneasee to determine olaimed.
whether there Is sufficient prima facie
Among the lawyers In attendance were
ι
evidence to bring iu a true bill of indict- Alton C. Wheeler, Walter L. Gray and
j ment.
Harry M. Shaw of Sooth Paris; Merton
When the traverse jurors were called, Kimball, Eugene F. Smith, Albert J.
they al] reepunded ίο tbeir oamee except Stearns of Norway; Addison E. Herrlck,
John P. Howard of Wftterford, previoue- Ellery C. Park and Henry H. Hastinge
ly excused, and Leon E. Whitman of of Bethel; Ralph T. Parker, Albert Bel
Hebron, who was taken seriously siok levean and A. E. Stearns of Rumford;
Monday night previous to the opening of John P. Swasey of Canton; Ε. E. Hastcourt Tuesday morning. The following ings of Pryeburg; John R. Traak, Dixdrawn juror· were excused for various field; George Hazen, Oxford; Frank A.
reasons:
Morey, Lewiston; J. B. Pike, Bridgton;
Geo. A. Hntchin·, Rumford.
W. M. Chandler, Sumn«r.
The Grand Jury reported Friday mornBalph L. Chapman, Greenwood.
Eugene B. Davla, Buutford.
ing,
returning twenty-five indictments.
Fred L. Edwards. Bethel.
County Attorney Frederick R. Dyer has
Frederic* W. Smith, Dixfleld.

Free-|

ï»vjj Tfceatrt· Monday and Tueeday
wooing to see the noted actress,
Bin. id the famous play "Salome."

The

attendance:

Albert Cook of Windham and Mn.
Nellie Nichols of Everett, Miu,, were
gneata of Frank J. Cook and family la«t
week.
Mr·. Cora Maine, who baa been fialtIng Id .Hartford, Codd., baa retnroed to
ber borne bere.
Leon Keitb, wbo baa been vlelting
bere, baa returned to bia home in Boston.
Evelyn A. Cbaodler la vlaitiog a friend
in Bethel.
lira. F. E. DeCoater and Mra. W. A.
Bioknell were in Weat Paria Wedneaday.
Harriett E. Taylor baa gone to New
Turk on bnaineea.
Jobo Wilaon and Merle Merrill were
admitted aa patienta at the Central Maine
Seneral Hoapltal, Lewiaton, thia week.
Frank E. DeCoater baa been commisiloned poatmaater at Norway.
Ε. M. Setton baa pnrobaaed a atore at
Norwich, Conn.
Tbe Ladies' Circle of the Univerealiat
ahnrch gave a dinner at their veatry tblnga.
Tbe

have wrought in the rooma thrown
there, tbe bay windows and
porches added. Because of this the older
bouses may be tbe more interesting.
Name of the libelant changed to Devona Enman.
Chapter Wednesday evening.
Tbey remind ne of tbe life of people colLillian Redding from Willie V. Redding. Cruel
A delightful valentine party was given
lectively and individually—of aome local
and abusive treatment.
it tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Ν. E. Carlike:
couplet
DeEsther Gates Rowe from Newle 8. Rowe.
roll, Wednesday evening, in honor of
sertion.
Adolph and Jane, at young folks do,
Miss Marion Bradb'ity. wbo is soon to
Got wed, when love and life were new.
Osborne Granville Rounds from Christine M. marry Stephen 0. Jellerson, of the Carstraightway tried to build a home,
They
the
wae
at
the
Hunt
time
Rounds. Adultery.
During
young
To anchored be—not forced to roam,
roll-Jelleraon Shoe Company.
Mills farm he received in money and
how
to rtart they did not know;
But
Flora Scrlbner Currier from John Currier.
Tbe following delegates from Abigail
Or what they wanted was also
clothing the sum of $46.65, leaving bo Habits of Intoxication.
Whitman Chapter, D. A. R., bave been
Not soon evolved ; so bullded they
the plaintiff claims $166 35 due.
Λ kitchen flrst, a β a sane wav
Zola A. Haskell from Edmond F. Haskell. De- chosen to attend the National ContinenThe defendant denies that such an sertion.
The home to sturt; and add<d porch
tal Congress which convenes in WashingAnd
living room, and place for couch,
was
that
the
madè and
boy Gertrude Toung from Gerald Toung. Non- ton, D. C., the tbird week in April:
statutes of agreement
Ae time and cash tbey had to spend.
was
his board and

kA^hoaeh

^ibiwt

A. J. Stearna for defence wa· heard he- on;
Edward Davis, for laroeny, one year
fore the Judge. This waa a queation of
•ufficient description of title and will and not oyer two.
Divorces were decreed as follows:
be oarried to the Law Court.

Local Pact and Fancy.
A conaorlpted man to the Supreme
Judicial Court, apendlng bia leisure memento in looking over the village, wliieh
waa new to bim, advanced aome ratber
unuaual tbougbta about It.
Hoat of the towo'a people at leeat
would aaj the aummer waa the beat time
to aee the place and paaa judgment upon
It, probably because a village looka iti
beat at that time; but thia man aaid one
geta a more intimate acquaintance in
aborter time In the winter aeaaon.
It la a trying time to all nature animate or inanimate. If a man baa a weak
apot in bla make-up winter flnda it. If
nature or the works of man bave imperfections winter abowa tbem. Summer
with her warm and genial disposition
covera imperfectiona with a mantle of
graaa and foliage; but froat and anow
kllla graaa and denudea tree, uncovering
everything blddrn by tbem. Iu winter,
therefore, we get acquainted with each
other, for froat and snow unoovera tbe
working of minda as well aa material

NORWAY.

This oomplated the list of Jury trial·
It 81 JMT« of age »nd hu aerrid taf thl
Italian army In the campaign tgalnat »nd the remaining Juror· were finally

Supreme Judicial Court.

*

<
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JAMES & WRIGHT, Vlce-Pres.
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.
GEORGE M. ATVOOD, Treas.
A. ▼
Trustee»—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. Hasting· Bean,
Edward W. Pauley,
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, Jama S. Wright,

Harry

D. Cole.

tt-tf

/

NEW ENGUND NEWS
IH TUBUS) FORM

homemakebs column.
OoneapondeaM ob topic· of lnteraaUo the ladles
Issoficlted. Addre··: IdMof Honuma'
OOLCiar, Oxford Democrat, South Pull. Me

Shorten Hoar· Is the Kitchen.
(By Janet M. Bill.)
Waste oo minutes io the kltohen; If
kept there to w»toh tome proceta, get
ready for aometblng that la to be flnlahed
at some later time.
Keep all article·, as far as poaaible,
oear tbe plaoe where tbey are to be need.
Hare a ipatala it band ready for nae.
To lift doagh ahaped for oooklea or
doughnuta from tbe board, ran tbe aide
ratber tbao tbe end of tbe apatnla beneath tbe doagh. Either the end or tbe
aide may be naed to remove oooked food
from the pan.
Doogb, batter, whipped eream or eggwhite may be acraped from a bowl with
a apatala in half the time required with
a spoon or other utenall.
Jellies are removed with eaae from
alomlnnm molds.
Creams, hot or cold, are removed with
eaae from any mold, if the mold baa
been lined in whole or part with oake;
also solid alloes of oooked frait or even

parchment

paper.

Hot baked paddings and oaatarda will
not atick to the baking dlahea if the
diah be flrat robbed over with fat and

dredged with sugar.
Cakes, loaf or layer, are qoiokly

then

re-

from loose bottom alomlnnm
cake-pana and tbe washing of tbe pana ia
moved

a

'ALΚ about smokes, Prince Albert
is geared to a joyhandout standard
that just lavishes smokehappiness on
every man game enough to make a bee line for a
tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe—old or new !

that what you've hankered for in
makin's
smokes you'll find aplenty
or
cigarette
pipe
in P. A. That's because P. A. has the quality!

You can't any more make Prince Albert bite your
or parch your throat than you can make a horse
drink when he's off the water ! Bite and parch are cut
out by our exclusive patented process I

You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didn't nail a
section in the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care
to remember back !
Prince Albert everywhere tobacco it Bold.
Toppy red bag»,
red tine, handsome pound and half pound tin humidors—and
—that clever, practical pound crystal glass humidor with spongm
moistener to,j that keeps the tobacco in each perfect condition.

Buy
tidy

R. J.

m» by
Β. J. ReynoUla Tobâoeo Co.

Reynolds

Tobacco

principles recognized

based upon the

applied in the operation of the Federal
Reserve System. You owe it to yourself

and

to transact

your

bank which is

a

banking

time of cleaning many cooking dishes.
Also, need with a little Dutch Cleanser,
coffee and tea stains may be qoiokly
removed from tbe caps in wbiob these
beveragea are served.

Housekeepers

anxiously looking
for a "made in America" oooking ware
that will clean as easily and be as dura-

business with

a

member of this system.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

real corrective of constipation that is more economical and beneficial. Price 5U

Birthday Suggestions.

More and more every year am I convinced of fcbe great delight and enjoy·
ment of elderly people of trifling birthday remembrances.
I hereby desire to file an objection to
the view taken by many in ignoriag

Buy of your dealthe TRUE "L. F." made

er

by the L. F. Medioinc Co.,
Portland, Me.

=—PIANO
And Get the

a

piano

a

If there la any one day in all the year,
among the many holiday· oelebrated
whioh everyone should have a right to
celebrate in bis or her own peculiar way,
It is one's birthday.
If a ohild in the enthusiasm of oblldbood Is made happy by simple and trifling gifts, an old person is made even
more so, and yet so many people's birth*
days, especially when they grow old, go
unnoticed and unremembered.
It is never the money value of a près
ent that makes it worth while to real
people, but the kindly thoughtfuluesa
back of the gift.
A postal card shower sent by every
member of ber family (children and
grandchildren) made one dear woman
rery happy one birthday.
Another time one very thoughtful
business friend of one of ber sons sent
ber seventy-two beautiful roses for ber
leventy-second birtbday, which delight-

SAL.E

FOR
ιoo acres

fields, 60

Bçst Value for Their Money.

smooth, level
of wood and pasture ;

; 40 acres

acres

400 apple trees mostly Baldwins.
Orchard will pay for farm in few
years. This farm must be sold at
once.

opportunity

birthdays.

Farm

get the best trade in your by
that has been used six months or less.

Here is your

life in

Buy

Price

to

only $2,500.

For sale

pianos that have been rented L. A. BROOKS,
the past season, all new in April and May except one. These
Real Estate Agent
trades are always in demand and we trust you will call early.
Maine.
South Paris,
Send for catalogue and terms.
uu
We have in stock

ten

louth

Pari·,

*·

The Samuel M. Durgin farm on
Elm Hill in Paris.
Lot ot growing
Main· wood and timber, some ready to be
This farm must be sold to setcut.
tle estate. Inquire of
AND
WALTER L. GRAY, Admr.

Known

O.

PARIS,

We wish to

buy several tons of

Strung
AT

MAINE.

Apple !

Dried
Good

footwear of

FROTHIN OH AM,

SOUTH

Dried

ONCE

Eacalloped Cheese and Rice.
Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter in
k sancepan; add two level
tablespoonfuls
tf flour, blend, then add one cupful of

Farm for Sale

WARD OFF INFLUENZA
by baying

ittle inexpensive trifle, is all that is
leeded to make a perfect day for some
lear souls who have begun (and perhaps
irith reason) to think they are past their
isefulness.
A birthday oake (nothing is more appetising than a sunshine or angel's food)
s always a delight, especially If It has
landlea on it to mark the years.
My plea is for the old people.
Keep a little reoord book and a box of
rifles (pretty birtbday cfrds, little book·
ets, etc.) wbioh oan be used at the last
ninute for the dear old friends.—C. A. J.

FOR SALE.

Co.,

KEEP YOUR FEET PROTECTED

W.

sd ber beyond expression.
A blossoming plant, a bunch of fragrant blossoms, a current magazine, a
lew book, a basket of fruit, or some

nice

W. J. Wheeler &

Apples

the Byron Caswell farm in
Waterford, looated two milea from Harrison, three mile· from Soatb Waterford
two mile· from Bridgton Academy. 80 |
tore· of land and wood-lot in Waterford
of
abont fifteen auree.
Seven-room
bouse In fair erudition and good barn
10x60 with forty ton· of hay in the barn.
F arm, bay and farming tool· all for aale
j
it a very low price.
as

W. J. WHEELER,
South Parie,
Maine

FOR SALE.

jj

tab is nourishing, palatable, Inrexpen
Ive and very eaay to make.
An attractive ohange may be made by
nbatituting one cupful of chopped nuta
( preferably walnuta, pecana or butter
uts) for one cupfni of the rioe.

driving sleigh, 1 set onc-horse
sleds, ι driving harness, 1 Ford !
Truck. I also sell asphalt strip 11
ihingles and roofing and sheathing
ι

and stir over the fire until the
rbole is smooth and oreamy. Add onelalf level teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth
easpoonful of pepper, and tbree-fourtbs
if a cupful of grated cheese, and ooninue stirring until the cheese is melted.
In a shallow earthern or enameled
taking disb, arrange two onpfnls of cold
toiled rice and the above sauoe in layers,
laving the top layer of the sauoe. Sprin:le a few stale bread-crumbs over this,
dd a few bits of butter and bake in a
aoderate oven until the top is a golden
irown—abont twenty minutes.
This
Dilk

paper. MAURICE L. NOYES,
i6tf
South Paris.

NOTICE.
South Paris Village Corporation
Water Bonds, numbered 21 to ,35 inilusive, are now called and will be
>ayable at the Paris Trust Company,
>n or after
April 1, 1919. No interist will be paid on the above Bonds
ifter ttu t date.
CHAS. H. HOWARD,
rreaaurer South Paris Village Cor-

Price δ Cents in Trade.

as

If you feel uncomfortable,—gas pressure, of
cooking. If tbe fat be atrained after
heaviness, sour stomach, drowsy, head· ase and retaroed to tbe bowl after it has
ache,—take a teaspoonful of that honest, been carefully wiped oat, no delay ia
old-time prescriptiou, the original "L.F." oocaaioned when frying is again in order.
A kitchen knife with point turning
Atwood's Medicine. It will relieve you
upwards slightly shortens tbe time of
condiquickly and improve your general
removing tbe eyes and tbe pariogs from
tion by cleaning your system of impure potatoes.
A grapefruit knife, made with two oataccumulations so you won't have any disting edges, shortens the time of preparattacks.
Beckon
agreeable
ing grapefruit for tbe table. Cleansing
well the cost of things in
the knife at once after use aavea work
later on.
these war-thrift times; think
The use of a doable boiler In scalding
how cheap this remedy is at
or in any cooking in which milk is
milk,
A
DOSE.
CENT
only ONE
tbe foundation, insures more perfect
There's no blood-purifier or
cooking and a more easily cleaned dish.

cents.

Take Notice All Who Wish to

poration.

taked Stuffed Dates with Cocoanut.
The dates are to be stuffed with pieces
f walnuts flsvored with vanilla and
laoed in an agate dish or any good bak
ig dish and basted with butter, If the
ates are dry, add water; very little butsr Is needed.
They will beoome soft
nd jelly-like and very delioions.
Retove carefully, and when cool enough,
ill In fresh-shredded ooooanut, which
ill adhere, but not eqjirely cover them.
These are an exquisite dainty for teaa,
lncheona and for a holiday or birtbday
Ift, alnce they need not be eaten when
■eah ana hot, but are nioe oold.
ake by gentle heat about fifteen mintes —J. D. C.

South Paris, Maine, Feb. 1, 1919.

TUrnlp

58

Oil

all kinds of work. Look them oyer.i

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paria,

Maine.

turnip, preferably white tnrnipa, on
te oellar floor, near the Hght, hat far
lough from a window to be ahadowy.
The turnips will sprout loto delicate
pa. These tops oan be eot off from
me to time and used just as
ohickory,

Farms, Houses and

Kerosene-burning engines lor

\

>

Wood lots at all times
>y

I.

Hastings Bean
Dealer in Real

Eitate,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Bâfflâsœiss

Salad.

There Is probably no greater delicacy
ι the way of a salad than turnip sprouts.
It is an old-fashioned disb, used by
ar grandmothers, but seems to have
sen forgotten in this day.
Oar method is to spread a buabel or

FOR SALE.

Engines

are

tbe wares, both agate and porcelain, formerly made in Europe. The
Pyrex glass cooking disbea now made in
this oountry approach the porcelain in
giving satisfaction, but there is need of
tbe porcelain, also.
A Scotch bowl of oast-iron with ball
for lifting, used for no other purpose
than frying, tends to simplify thla mode

ble

dinner

Today

lightly floored board, treated

on a

thus it may be rolled into a sheet with
but a few strokes of tbe rolling pin.
A small vegetable brush, witbont bandie, and costing five cents, shortens tbe

After

Methods of

are

down,

Co., Winston-Salem, N. Cj

Banking

The

matter.

to masher.
When preparing a diah of mashed potatoes nee a vegetable ricer, to maab the
potatoes, and a alitted wooden spoon to
beat them.
When making yeast rolls or bisooit to
be rolled into a tbin sheet for shaping,
before returning tbe dongh to the bowl
after kneading, wash the bowl, then
rob over tbe inside with fat.
When
light, tarn tbe dough, without catting
down or disturbing it in tbe least, apside

tongue

Copyriïbt

aimple

Uae a "magic cover" when rolling oat
soft doagh of any sort.
When through
work, acrape the cloth with a knife, if
necessary, then shake oat of doora.
Waab the atockinet on tbe rolling pin
often.
To preaa any oooked or anoooked food
material through a sieve or straineiv nae
a "gravy strainer," shaped like a dipper
with a short handle.
Let tbe strainer
stand firm in a receptaole of exactly tbe
right size and depth, then press the food
through it with a wooden pestle or pota-

straight

Get it

very

idive

or

lettaoe.—Ν. M.

Ironing-Board Slips.—A pair of slips
fc r the ironing-board are muob more
c< η veulent than the osaai
plnned-on

Tbey

may be made from half·
w »rn sheets, and shoold be
jnst large
•I ough to slip over the board
easily with
ta pes to be tied over the end of it.
It
is the work of a moment to ohange the
00 ver when it requires
washing.—Mrs.,
1
J. H. C.t Prankllnvllle, Ν. Y.
0(

ver.

'

Kens of Interest From AD

The reappearance of ahvabaiid she
had bettered to be dead, three days
after her marriage to another man bas
eent huiband No. 2, Nathan Marcuse
of Portland to the superior court to
marpetition for an annulment of his
riage to Anna Virginia Carbrelle Nila
son, to whom he was married just
little over a month ago. «When the

bride and bridegroom were walking
In Monument square they came face
to face with John Nllson, the former
Fire years ago Nilson
huaband.
At the age ol mt«ety-d*. Charte· went away to take a Job at brldgo
J Tarbell, meeeen#er In the Massa- construction. His wife heard from
rechusetts House ol Bepreeentatives him
and finally
occasionally
**
for twenty-one years, died
ceived a report that he was dead·
home In
SprtngHeld. Mr· Tarbell
Pickering of
The death of Prof.
hn^ served In the Civil War.
Harvard who died last week, came
Lemuel J. Oeler, 08, a grata dealer, nhertly after the completion of a task
of Providence, was killed when an of much Importance, carried on as a
overhead bin In hie -torebouee col· labor of love—the
cataloguing of
lapeed letting between 500 and 600 every known star for the Dr. Henry
bushels of oate fall on him. Volun- Draper Memorial Catalogne, namer*
teer rescuers reached him too late.
after an eminent New York amateu:
rstronomer, who alsowae one of his
West
costume,
Arrayed In a Wild
This is the largest
Frank A- TipperOeld, a oow-puncher cloee friends.
ever attemptfrom Reno, Nev., appeared In court undertaking of its kind
classistars are
About
220,000
ed.
with
passing
in Providence charged
to their
fied with special reference
α worthless check for underwear and
as determined by
Bocks. Judge Gorham lined him $16. 1 hysical qualities
The entire sky Is covHe formerly belonged in that city, he their spectra.
ered, and the catalogue will occupy
said.
J nine
large volnmes, two of which
A resolution protesting against the
on
bave been printed, while a third Is
British embargo and urging the Unithe press.
reted States government to adopt
The Rev. Paul L. Vogt executive
dilatory measures, if neoeesary, to
"manifest
this
secretary of the Methodist centenout

Sections of Yankeeland

discrimina-j

wipe

and
tion*' against American labor
Maes
the
with
filed
been
has
products
House clerk by James J. Brennan or

C'harlestown.
Miss

Stone

Alice

Blackwell

said

New
return from
York,
upon her
where she assisted in the reception
to Catherine Breshkoveky, the aged

Russian revolutionist

Breshkoveky expected

that

Madam
in

to arrive

She plans to
Boston Fobruary IT.
remain about a week and probably
will make several addressee.

Dr. A. Q. Walker of Houlton Me.,
who was arrested at Edmunston, Ν.
B., charged with causing the death
by means of an Illegal operation of
Mrs. Etta

Sharp McEJlroy

of

ι

Bridge-

water. was found dead In his cell at
Houlton. The offlclale decided he had
taken his own life by means of a
small bottle of poleon found near his

body.

MaJ. Thomas F. Foley, In command
of the 2d battalion, 101st infantry,
has written his brother, Ladderman
William J· Foley -of the Worcester
fire department, that the regiment
The letwill sail for home Feb. 10.
ter Is from Mlllleres, France, under
date of Jan. 14. MaJ. Foley said the
regiment

was

making preparations

to start for the coast Jan. 18.

Springfield, Maes., holds

the record

for the cleanest bakeries and restaurants in the State, according to a sur-

recently by
the Consumers' League of Massachusetts. Complete examination of every
vey of conditions made

MakM «dm# DWéfirte^
Corrections mad· recently lo mape
It to be
<tf Greenland have shown
about 150,000 square mllea larger jthan
formerly believed.
CUT THIS OUT—IT 18 WORTH

and

was

jûte» f®od"

an

ao

optimist."

hopefully

just trying

DON'T FOOL YOUBSBLF
A man suffering from backaobe, rheumatic pains, atiff joints or sore mnsolea
of
may laugh and >ay these symptoms
"don't smount to, anything." It

kidney

I· folly to Ignore
Foley Kidney Pill·
kidney or bladder
better to be safe

Everywhere.

"Papa, where la Atoms?"
"Atoms? I don't know, my boy. Ton
mean Athena probably."
"No, I mean Atoms—the place where
everything la blown to."

report
several resolutions favoring a nationE. W. Burdette,
al eight-hour day.

representing

the

Ciampion

Interna-

tional Mills of Lan'rocco, said Massachusetts suffers because of the differentiation among states as to hours
of labor. "With the eight and ninehour day prevailing here," he eald,
"manufacturers are handicapped In
competing with other states in which
Charles J.
longer hours prevail."
Hodsdon, representing the American
Federation of Labor said that his organization was In favor of uniformity
of hours, provided that any law
which Congress shall paaa stipulates
"*

LUI*V

UAV

*
—
UWUi υ

In ecroeea of

—«"Λβιΐτ

Μ·ν«·

trw.

eSell

—

_

for inferior preparations.

Soothes

acquired.

The woman who waa 'hot and
killed by Thomas F. Brennan who
Dommitted suicide, waa not his wife
the Holyoke police announoe, after a
talk with Lieutenant M. F. Brennan
»f Auburn, E· L. Brennan'· eon. They
iay she was Mrs. Bdith Heath, forBrennan, the pomerly of Auburn.
jce learned, had a wife anfl two sons
lying in Auburn. Who were unaware
m til word of hi» death waa received
that he was living with Mrs. Heath.
Harvard ia to have a flour-year
rourse in field artillery, starting next
October. The instruction will be un-1
and
1er governmental supervision
Colonel Robert C. Ooeis will be in I
charge. The ooloaal, who is a Wfcst
Point graduate, has Just completed
reliminary arrangementa with Presilant Lowell. The
artillery course
rill fuse with the regular instruction. Bummer camps will be estabIt hed for meet of the practical work.
Miss Miriam T. Goldberg, daughter
>f MT. and Mrs. Simon Goldberg of 25 I
Iheridan street, Lawrence, is believed
ο be the youngeet woman member of
be Massachusetts Bar.
Miss Qold-1
erg was born in Lawrence, Sept. IT, I
897, and graduated from Lawrence I
ligh School in 191S. She received
er degree from
Boston University
ome time after her graduation
in
918, because she was not 21 years I
id.
ί

Evelyn Louise Blanchard of Hartjrd, Vt, 15 years of age, has been
warded the title of state canning

tub
champion. She has put up near700 cans of different products,
taking about 692 quarts, beside 35
lasses of Jelly. The market value
r these is I400J5. The work
waa
one at a total ooat of $168.28, leava net
ig
profit of 1245.57. Misa
lanchard has been serving the paat
Mir as president
of Uncle Sam's
aimers' and OBokers* club.
r

turner's shop known as the Maison Lelanne. Thut shop has long ceased to
exist, but from It sprang the hugt
business house of Paquin, which tinfounder eventually sold to a company
with a capital of $2,500,000.

Willing

to Salute.

An Irish prLest was
ing to his visitor, an

proudly boastEnglish clergy-

man, of the great respect of hie parishioners for their pastor. Strolllnp

along

a

country road at the time, they

met a little boy who was endeavoring
The
to keep In check a large goat.
clergyman passed, but the boy did not

raise his hat.

"Is that

one

of your

parishioners?" demanded the English
clergyman.
"I am sorry to say he is," replied
And calling to the boy, he
the other.

demanded: "Is that the way you are
taught to respect your clergy? Why
did you not salute?"
The youngster, with both hands on
the rope replied: "If your rlverence
houlds this wan I'll salute ye."

—

Stops Suffering

not

only easy
baking

to <!a

with
TELL Flour,
but it will give your bread
ft richer and a better flavor.
The wheat from which this
flour is made is grewn in
the Miami Valley in Ohio,
and the rich limestone soil
gives it a delicious flavor
and wonderful baking ijualities, superior to any other
flour I have ever us-.i
At the same time, it goes

Çour
YILLIAM
own

fto much further that you
really save flour by usic* it,

For

Ask your
WILLIAM

grocer for
TELL—awl

for yourself

prove

tlat

it does go further endi
bakes bettor.

"Eh, by tbe way, meenister, I ha'e
brocht this bottle—"
Minister—"No* tbe noo, laddiel After
the ceremony I'll be verra pleased 1"

A WOMAN'S BECOMMENr ATION
Mrs. D. T. Tryor, R. F. D. 1, Franklin
Ave., O'sego, 0., writes: "I realised so
great a benefit from tbe oae of one box
that I feel safe in recommending Foley
Kidney Pills to any kidney sufferers."
They relieve baokaobe, sore musole·,
stiff joints, rheumatio pain· and bladder
ailment·. Sold Everywhere.
jjeareet,

ue

murmur eu,

m

buuq

i&Ukdi
to

CO., South. Paris, Maine

N. D. BOLSTER

bs

Let Us Take Care of your
Battery over the Winter

BRING

your battery to us for
little and
storage. It will cost you but
raeana
motorist
it may save you a lot. Every
to take care of his battery when lie leaves
but few remember to—and
it in the car
fewer still have the knack of it. Avoid
trouble and future expense

vantage of our

Winter

practical

the

or

sale of
ug

a

else that will

in Winter

new

your

repair

help you get
of your present batten*. Putting

anything

battery

battery

Storage

next

good-will.

lose us «
but it will

may

spring,

Square-Deal Repair Service
any make of Battery.

ΝΟΠύΕ.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
lias been duly appointed .administrator of the
estate of
ALICE G. HOWARD, late of Paris,
in the County of Oxford, deoeaseg.and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are j
leslred to present the same for settlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
CHARLES H. HOWARD.
South Paris, MaineS-7 |
January 21st, 1919.

for

I

2HABLE8 B. TE Β BETS, late of Greenwood,
η the County of Oxford, decessed, and
given
xmds aa the law directs. All persona having
lemanda againat the estate of said deceased sre
leslred to present the same for settlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay.
nent immediately.
ALTON 0. WHEELEB,
Son h Paria, Maine.
January Slat, 1919.
5-7
IfOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he haa
duly appointed administrator with the
rill annexed of the estate of
ABABELLA ESTE8. late of Woodatock,
η the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and
given
►onda as the law directe.
AU persona having
lemandp againat the eatate of aald deceaaed are
leslred to preaent the aame for settlement, end
ill indebted thereto are requested to make
paysent Immediately.
A.MONT CHA8E, Bryant's Pond, Me.
January 91st, 1919.
6.7

Plan

a

most out

your

gain

>een

ad-

Gould because it's the best we
know of. But our business also is to build goodwill so we recommend a
job whenever
to sell you

FBANKLIN FISHER,
Attorney General's Offloe,
Augusta, Maine.
M
January 31st, 1919.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby (rives notice that he has
duly appointed administrator of the estate

Storage

by taking

Our business is to sell new batteries to thoK
who need them, and when you do, we would like

Immediately.

>een

winter

—

mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

ment

U. S. Feed*

Rtfulaboo·

J. Ν. OSWELL, South F a ris, Me.

The Bank of

I
|

Safety

The subscriber hereby gives notloe that he
as been duly
appointed administrator of the
state of
GOULD ROWS, late of Buclflek),
d the Coanty of
Oxford, deceased, and given
onds as the law directs. Au persons having
emands against the eatate of said deceased
re desired to present the same for settlelent, and all indebted thereto aie requested to
take payment Immediately.
JAMES E. WARREN, Buckfleld, Me.
January list, 1919.
5.7

Service

and

The Farmer,

Merchant,

NOTICE.

Manufacturer
appreciate

a

banking

good

connection, they

it's

know

value.

When you open a
checking account with tlie
PARIS
COMPANY
TRUST
you

put

your finances

on a

business like basis assuring

safety, convenience and economy in the payment of bills.
Your checking account, large
or small, is invited.

HI
Jeweler

I

Opticien

Paris Trust Co.

Norway, Maine.

South Paris,

I
I
I

The Worcester Chamber of Comerce, the Klwanis club, the Rotary I
lub and the Women's Club will be ^
iked by the Woroester Interdenomatlonal
Ministers' Association to
and sponsor for a board of censors 1
r all theatrical performances, par- M
The Rev. Dr. i
cularly burlesque.
sorge L. South worth, president of
e association, declares
that the
>ard will censor all theatrical per· I
nuances and keep the city clean, I
the board of censors for the movThe plan
g pictures has don#·
iB started.
It Is understood, be-1
use of the burlesque performances I
ol late1

Heals

—

It is

wn
Attorney General's Offloe,
Monitor guns
for Ericsson's
Augusta, Maine.
was
ore
The
Richmond.
In
1019
64
mined
January list,
Y
Ν.
Hudson.
to
taken by ox teams
IfOTICE.
where It was cast into weapons, anr1
The subscriber hereby gives notloe that he has
been duly appointed administrator d b η of the
carried down the river to Brookir
estate of
In I860 the product went chl« f!;* 1
SILAS G. FAINE, late of Brownfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
South Boston for naval guns.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de-

I^rd

were

than any other to produce—

more

to you is the same as you must pay

Warrior from Palestine (whose baby
ia about to be christened, and who baa a
bottle of Jordan water for the purpose)—

eight

■

lalogies

Costa

_

yet the price

recommended. Fine for atout persons.
Sold Everywhere.

he

Fermera from all part- or tne country attended tiie session* of theiCaie
donia County Farm Bureau and the
Caledonia Farm Exchange at the annual meeting at St. Johnsbury. Over
162,000 worth of fertiliser, feed and.
teeds have been purchased by the
Pa ,uln Turning Out Army Clothes.
farmer· since the organisation of the
world-famous
Mine. Paquin,
the
has
This
laat
farm exchange
August
Is
now making clothing for
modiste,
been a great help, aa they do no
®
our army.
bare to p^ the high retail pricea.
Whenever nnyone congratulated the
William Howard Tatt waa unani- late M. Paquin upon his success, and
mously elected an honorary member praised those wonderful creations in
of the New England EHatorlc Genea- feminine apparel which the world and
logical society at 1U annual meeting his wife flocked to see, he merely rehi Boeton. Mr. Taft becomes the plied, "The credit belongs to madame,
■•Tenth honorary member of the so- not to myself."
Woodrow Wilson and
ciety.
M. Paquin started life as a bank
Briee being respectively the etjrtb clerk. Madame, was a saleswoman In
uid fifth to accept thia distinction. u big Paris dressmaking house when
The total aooessions for the year they married.
She Induced him t<
number 989 volumes, and 196 gen- leave the bank and open a small cos

)

Rhcianatism and many other common troubles. A "friend in need"
dial has been splendidly successful for more than a century.

indigestion,
of biiionenesp, bad breatb, bloating, gas or
Massachusetts representatives
no
ia
more
highly
remedy
capital and labor urgrl the legisla- constipation,
tive commltteo on federal relations to
favorably on "the substance of

use

ΕâJy the richest m expensive elements that speedily conquer Cou^
Colds, Soie Throat, Grippe, Gamps, Strains, Chill», Sprains,

YOU KNOW. BUT SOMETIMES
FORGET
Everybody knows an imitatioo is n* ver
Foley's
so good as the genuioe article.
at
Hooey snd Tar aianda at tiie top of the
ary committee on reconstruction
to
for
list of family remedies
colds, oroop,
home has sent a communicsatlon
and grippe
the joint centenary committee at the whooping coogh, bronchial
La.,
L.
Antincb,
W.
the
Anglin,
of
cougba.
Boston office, outlining plans
writes: *'I have need Foley's Honey and
department to apply centenary funds Tar 15 years. It is tbe befat." Sold
to. the rural problems of New EngEverywhere.
He declares that some of the
land.
New
best rural work is being done in
"Johnny," taid tbe Sanday School
ruteacher at the annnai picnic, "do yoo
England, and the departments for
know what to rat and what to drink and
ral work has funds available for cospecial what to avoid?"
operation in establishing
"Sure I know," sAid Johnny. "Eat
training departments for rural lead- all yon oan, drink all you can and avoid
UniBoston
with
ers in connection
bnrating."
versity and will inaugurate this work
with
also
is
HOW TO KEEPÎWELL
co-operating
It
shortly.
"Keep tbe bowel· open" ia one rule of
the state and district organizations
health recommended by all Fobools of
to bring about an inter-denominationTableta
medioine. Foley'· Cathartic
al adjustment that will permit still
cleanse tbe bowels, sweeten the |tomach
service.
more adequate community
and benefit tbe liver.

internal oj)

external

a»

Îlad

popular vote.

"

for
well
{,Prepared
for

Nature'· warning·.
give quick relief in
trouble· and "it Is
than sorry." Sold

—

A™™ELiniment

you must be

"I'm not. I'm a pessimist
to oheer myself up."

· prescription that has
than 100 yean. There are noneufepMt^
juatUke*
DOM that hare the remarkable
record ol ^
wonderful old

Johnson's

Everywhere.
"Ton talk

Sentry On Duty !
A doctor
more

MONET.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cat ont this «lip.
eneloae 5o to Foley à Co., 2885 Sheffield
Ave., Chicago, 111., writing yonr name
and address dearly. Ton will reoelve In
return a trial package containing Foley'·
Hooej and Tar Compound, lor aougba,
cold· and croup. Foley Kidney Pill·
Sold
and
Foley Cathartio Tablet·.

they were seated In the high-priced
can bave anything yon
the
Whll· most industries In Berkshire restaurant, "yon
want on the bill of fare. Shall I read it
a big Jump
taken
have
one
Maes:,
County,
off to yon?"
since the armlatloe was signed, the
was found to be in a bad state.
"No," she replied hnngrily, "juet read
Richmond Iron Works which operates it off to the waiter."
A state Investigation has been orthe oldest Iran mine In New England
dered to determine if gasoline Is being
SATS IT IS THB BEST IN THE
the only one now In operation In
and
offered
mixed with kerosene that ie
WORLD
is an exception. Its
Massachusetts,
for sale, following the death of BenAre yon looking for a safe, reliable
orders—indirectly war orders—hare
busiFranklin
a
F.
Whidden,
jamin
for congbs, cold·, cronp and
not been cancelled and they have remedy
ness man, from burns received when
A. H. McDsnlel, Box
so that the plant, em- whooping congh?
coming,
kept
kerosene with which he was lighting
51, Llndilde, W. Ya., writes: "I am
le
fairly
hands,
about
fifty
ploying
to tell yon that Poley'a Honey and
An analysis by a
a fire was Ignited.
It man«factures charooal pigbusy.
ar is the best medicine in this world.
state chemist showed that the keroIron that goes largely Into chilled I had a severe congh.
Someone recomesene was impregnated with gasoline.
rolls for making brass and steel mended It and before I need half a bottle
The Richmond property I was better." Sold ETerywbere.
The Rhode Island senate killed the
products.
resolution ratifying the prohibitory comprises about 500 acres and there
IfOTICE.
ore
amendment to the ftederal constitu- is said to be enough blghgrade
The subscriber hereby gives notloe that he
at
century
another
last
has been doly appointed administrator d b η of
tion on a roll call vote 26 to 12. It In sight to
The the estate of
ie the third successive federal amend- the present rate of production.
JOHN W. PAINE, late of Brownfleld,
and tha: In the County of
ment which the state has refused to Iron ore Is very high grade
Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds
as the law directs. AU persons having
after
nlnety-twi
ratify, the other two having been the Is the reason that
demands against the estate of said deeeased are
there desired to
16th or income tax amendment, in years Of oontlnuous operation
present the same for settlement, and
tons of all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay1910, and the 17th, providing for the Is still a market for Its 5000
ment Immediately.
The irou
FBANKLIN FI8HEB,
election of United States senators by finished product annually.
public -eating place
made with the cooperation of
Board of Health. Not a single
bakeshop

A

Maine

-

BRANCH BANK at BUCKFIELD
interest on savings accounts.

pays

High grade and
Economical

ROOFING

CAST0R1A fvMMMOMn.
to M ïuJw AlvtfrlMfti

$1.60,-1.90,-8.86 per <qu«re |
SOLD ONLY BY

He#—

Want Nursery Stock
'««*?
...Γ,ΐϋηκ b,r<l,

Ά.ΆΆ!ί:ΆΤ^

"!?«■Γ ior

"U

..I.

» -

S. P. Maxim & Son

South Paris,
Bmntk·

m*Tn

Maine

HOMEB N.
β««ΤΑ,

Κ. T.

oh art!

WOM*rymeD

-

& oo.
iUBOBM.

<*

